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CORY DRY GOODS CO.
CHILD LABOR PROBLEM
BOUGHT BY LAWRENCE
INTERESTS GOVERNMENT

EXPRESSES COMMON SENSE
VIEW OF THE BUSINESS SITUATION

lMD REASONING ON GREAT

OF THE DAY
TY RETURNING.

PROB-'iX-

M

BUSINESS STABILI-

SUPERIHTBW

F. S. Lawrence has bought the Cory
WASHINGTON.
D. C. (Capital
Dry Goods Company business and an News'" Service). President Harding
inventory of the stocks is beinc made has indicated that he proposes to adso that by the time Mr. Lawrence re- - vise with Congress on the subject of
turns from the east the actual trans-'- a
possible constitutional amendment
fer will be made.
governing child labor. It is known that
It is understood that in addition to; the President is heartily in sympthy
tne ieda that the world of
the Cory Dry Goods room as now
should not exploit children, and
the room vacated by the
Clenthan grocery will be added, and that he believes most thoroughly in
an
department store will the American doctrine that every child
be given Gallup.
education and a career. The recent de- Mr. LawTence is now in the eastern cis ion of the Supreme Court regard-markebuying fall and winter stocks ing child labor legislation left matters
nere they were, as far as the
for the stores.
Wust
Mr. Lawrence is too well known to little toilers are concerned,
It should be noted that the attitude
people of Gallup and vicinity to need
any introduction by The Gallup Her-- 1 of the President and that of Secretary
aid. He has been identified With Gal-- 1 of Labor Davis on the matter is heart-lu- p
and McKinley county for somejily sympathetic with the idea that all
years and is well known business man. children should have a chance to learn
With the returning of general better! a trade or profession or business;
labor laws, whether state or
business conditions we predjet for the anti-chil- d
Lawrence department stores merited constitutional should not be, in the
success from the first day of opening. judgement of these eminent officials,
of such character as to hinder the de
velopment of a means of making a
child a capable earning citizen. SecCOST OF GOVERNING retary Davis, addressing an associa-jtio- n
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levels,

told an audience m

shouted "Atta Boy" to

rfnSSn'was

,

pre-w- ar

made en route to

he told his station visitors
bis-- J
bad visited spots where
re-Vmade in forming the

djfand

5L

rffal

was
where education
the youth of a new genera-

iHHt at the industrial center of
be said, he was impressed

J2
greater significance of
3tte new
work and all it implies.

rjj,
-

no advantage, he
if founders of states and
ktn of youth did not have their
SLrts made effective by people in
1-

I

in-i-

WOuld be

out of

"Everything has been thrown
feist'' be said. "Now we are trying to
back V normal, I believe that we

7

measureable degree of
in meting a effort.
I am very glad
mcmm in the
Mr to you that your government is
ttnsted in the good fortunes of
vtaem; interested because 11 there
for-vg- n
m business there is no good
Now business good fortune de--k
fund--Ul
upon the mainenance of
act-jntfe- s.
principles in business

It depends upon the people
in business, not the capital
ftaW, but the man who gives his

tgutd

jxwa for a daily wage,
"During the war capital got used
tt annul profits and labor became
ir4Binted with unusual wages,
r,.h both have been reluctant to h.
There must be a readjust-tbu- t
it must be fair readjustment.
e must say to capital that wages
as hot go bark, and ought not to
levels."
kick entirely to pre-wjtlitre
was a cheer and a woman
f
jc"d "Atta Boy, Harding."
ftfcf world war would indeed have
Slit failure and the sacrifices madein
a ew behalf would . have been
we
j uta," the president continued, "if
likdld no back. Yet. you cannot have
entloyment without reasonable Fro
nt lor capital, ine govemmwii is
trying to keep hs hands out and reduce taxes and burdens upon you. It is
til up to you, for there is not a great
deal the government can do. Its up to
Mrh Ana nf un in resolve tnnt. we are
foinf back to work; we are ging to
nrum production to noiu me unneu
State to a foremost nlarp in the life
of the world."
j

re-ak-

ar

tourists are becoming
common. It appears that there are
some people who get hold of a car
and enough money to buy a supply of
gasoline, then hit the road to see the
country. When the gas runs out, and
with no more money and among
strangers, all left to do is to admit
that they are stranded.
Galup, as every other city or town,
must meet just such. No town is immune from stranded tourists.
Oragnizations, civic bodies and society must deal with such in the best
way and manner. When human beings
are up against it, facing starvation,
we must help.
,
This week our attention was called
to a mother and child being cared for
at the county jail. There were others
in the rtranded party, but the mother
and babe attracted our attention. The
case was a sad one. We busied ourselves with the mother and babe and
solicited the help of Mrs. W. B.
Mrs. Carrington didn't lose
a minute's time after she learned the
situation, but get busy. She is connected with Red Cross work, but there
are no funds in her treasury to meet
such cases as this one. We noted with
pleasure the way Mrs. Carrington
went about this case, soliciting the
aid of other good women of our town
Mrs. Martin Glied, Mrs. W. E.
Clarke and others, and securing help
from Non A. Walden, town clerk.
Stranded

n.

Masonic Fraternity was apto- with J. W. Chapman as
Worshipful Master, and this body
gave liberal assistance. Judge McFie
gave liberally frrm his purse and also
gave vtluabJe advice. Others helped,
and, with all helping, a ticket and some
money was provided and the mother
and babe were sent home.
Jack McGraw furnished meals to
the mother and milk for the babe without cost, and this is how Gallup met
this case.
Of course there will, be others to
"strand" in fiallup:' It iff a problem s
how best to handle such cases, but it
is the duty of all humans to help in
cases whiri: hiunans are in destitute
The
pealed

'

circumstances.

As Mrs. Clarke remarked, we do
not help hoire folks as much as we
should, and it so happens that an occasional case cf destitution befalls
some member or family of our home
folks.
The Good Book says: "Faith, Hope
and Charity, but the greatest of these
is Chanty."

TREASURER STRONG
PRAISED BY AUDITOR MEMORIAL TEMPLE TO

'
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NEW MEXICO

rln'r

men of
Depart- ment tf Commerce issued today
a census report showing the costs
of government for the state of
New Mexico lor the fiscal year
ended November 30, 1020. The total
amounted to $5,458,119, which was a
..... ..,,; ,..- -t ,f tK nil in 1U17 tna
iV
:
$4.06, the totals for these years being"
$2,873,3i'0 and $1,84,824, respective- lv. The per capita costs for 1W0 con
sisted of expenses of general departments, $9.22; peyments for interest,
$0.53, and for outlays, $5.33.
The total revenue receipts for 1920
were $5,884,714, or $15.27 per cauita.
For the fiscal year the per capita excess of revenue receipts over governmental costs was, therefore, $1.18.
Sources of Revenue.
.Property and special taxes constitute the greater part of the revenue in
a majority of states. In New Mexico
they represented 38.3 per cent for 1020
49.1 per cent for 1017, and 53.1 per
cent for 1914. The increase in the
amount of property and special taxes
collected was 4.9 per cent for 1914 and
1917, and 100.4 per cent from 1917 to
1920.
The per capita property and
special taxes for .the three specified
reyears "were $6.23. $3.20, and $3.14
spectively.
Earnings of general departments,
or compensation for services rendered
by state officials, represented 12.0 per
cent of the total revenue for 1920,

.:.,,
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14.5

per cent for

WASHINGTON IS BEGUN nrivileees.

SANTA FE. N. M. A. G. Whittier,
state traveling auditor, has made an
official statement in which he seeks
to correct erroneous impressions, re
flecting upon the conduct of affairs
of the state treasurer's office. These
impressions cained currency throuuh
the inadvertent crinted reDorts that
the work of checking the office had
been

caused by numerous clerical

er-

treasurers' accounts. In
statement addressed to Charles U.
Strong, retiring treasurer, Whittier
rors in the

hie

uys:

I feel that this statement has in
advertently done you and Miss Margaret Strong, your chief deputy, an injustice. The errors in vour office that
caused the delay did not occur during
jour administration, but in the one
prior thereto, and this letter is written you to try and correct the erron- 'JJjtoference hat nafl gone ou'
Tie work of Miss Strong, as bookkeeper, was excellently done with very
few clerical errors, the books
always
Were in Dfcrfect halani'fl and there is
nothing connected with her work to
cause any criticism, and I am
glad to

so

state'

DIPHTHERIA IN TOWN
There are a few cases of diphtheria

jn Gallup and every precaution should
i
Tr. . 1.
M tnlron
n.
individual family can do more than;

--

doe lowaras me proper care
"viuug
the cases bo that there will be no
When a fam-- j
isP8ed to disregard the rules
laws of quarantine strict quarantine should be instituted. It is a lamentable fact that we have some
us who do not care one
wait about the danger of contagious
""eases, and these should be made to
obey every requirement of our quar-Min- e
laws. Ignorance is the most
dangerous condition that we have to
wtend witi. The ignorant and preju-tJ- d
ones should be made to help project the health of the community, and
ey should be dealt with without regard as to who or what they are.
M

spread of the disease.

peo-amo-

LAWRENCE TO TORONTO
FOR K1WANIS MEET
J1.

3u5f
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Har-"wo-
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Indebtedness.

The net indebtedness (funded and
floating debt less sinking fund essets)
of New Mexico is increasing, being
$8.83 per capita for 1920, $7.96 for
1917, and $3.01 for 1914.
Assessed Valuation and Tax Uvies.
In nearly all states the property
tax
subject to the general property
varies in the reported basis of assessment, though in most instances the
law requires that property be assessed at full market value. For this
reason the best measure of cost to
the property owner is the per capita
tax levy. The per capita levy for New

D. C.
(Capital
WASHINGTON,
News Service). The first spadeful of
earth has been turned on Shooters
Hil, just outside of Alexandria, Va.,
where will be located the beautiful
memorial to George Washington, the
Mason, being erected by the Masonic
fraternity of the United tates.
Washington, as Master of what is
now known as Washington-Alexandri- a
Lodge, V. A. A. M., left many
relics of the most important historic
interest. These, now in the possession
of the lodge in the old Virgina city,
will be suitably housed in the beautiful fireproof temple to be erected on a Mexico
commanding elevation between Alexandria and Washington, D. C.
The building is to cost two and a
half millions of dollars, and is to commemorate the Masonic activities of
the Father of His Country, who carried Masonic teachings into every official act, and who gave an impetus to
the Masonic activities of the United
States which is still guiding force.
The turning of the first earth was
done by Louis A. Watres, of Scranton,
Pa., who is president of the George
AssoWashington Masonic Memorial
ciation. The invocation was made by
the Rev. L'r. Morton, chaplain of the
association.
It is the plan of the association to
erect a building which will be a Mecca
for Masons throughout the world and
one which will compare favorably in
Memorial rebeauty with the Lincoln
and
in
Washington
dedicated
cently
the House of the Temple, magnificent
home of the Supreme Council of the
Scottish Rite for the Southern Jurisdiction, which has brought to Washthe
ington, D. C, the boast of havingin the
most beautiful fraternal temple

for

1920 was $6.14.

mm 03317-
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VISITS HERALD OFFICE ered
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Supt John V. Conway Waa
on June 8th looking
affairs. While here he 4etiv-- k
after-school-

first

grade

at third

teachers

grade salaries, the rural child la as ,
much entitled to the services of
teacher 'as is the city,

child."

-

'

-

Supt' Conway complimented Supt ,
Brose upon the high standard of
teachers, and school conditions in general in McKinley County, 'and said
that he hoped to return here in Sept-emband complete his school survey.
Superintendent
Conway said, ui
part:
"I have a special message for you.
When we defeated amendment 8, I
thought the fight was over, but now
there is a new battle againBt those
who cut teachers salaries to the point
er

where no
qualified teacer would he willing to
serve. Education is on trial. Teachers,
we are not fighting for more money,
not even merely for a certain number
of dollars and cents already being
paid, but rather for a principle, for a
square deal in education to the children of the state, and I want to say to
you that we've licked that element
once and we are going to give 'em another drubbing this time.
Conway drew a
Superintendent
vivid contrast between the three
month, $30 schools of 1910 and the
present intelligent, efficient system
and pointed out what the proposed
schedule would do toward reviving tne
old condition. "The schools cost more
because we are giving the people of
the rural as well as the urban, a
square deal, and I challenge anyone to
prove to me that there is a single
qualified teacher for third grade par."
The Tpttepoiirtvi out thHttheft.
posal to take Chaves county as a
standard of the low salaries paid there
was not fair, since living conditions
and costs vary thruout the state.
Grant county, he said, has intimated
that it will resent any effort to cut
school expenses at the cost of education so long as the 18 mill limit has
not been reached. Other counties have
'
expressed similar sentiment.
Conway announcSuperintendent
ed that he would be a candidate In
fall and would run squarely upon the,
platform of continued educational progress and enlightenment and would
fight to the last ditch, politics or no
politics, and election or no election.
He challenged any member of the
to run
group he calls
for office on a platform of cut pay
for qualified teachers. "Let 'em try
that," he said, "and see where they
get!" To illustrate his point Mr. Con-n
way called atention to the fine
of schools in Albuquerque and
asked if the citizens of that city
would be likely to listen to a proposal
to go back to the cheaper inefficient
system of 15 or 20 years ago. "No,
Sir," he exclaimed. "These
couldn't get away with that bunk in
Albuquerque and if we keep our nerve
and gumption they won't get away
with it in the rural systems, either.''
Mr. Conway closed, after many interruptions of applause, by stating
that he expected to meet every teacher
in the state and tell them the situation this summer and that be hoped
that the profession would in every
way justify the claims he was making
re

g,

"tax-hound- s"

tax-houn-

for

it.

PROSECUTED PARENTS
VIOLATION SCHOOL LAW,
Las Vegas, N. M., June 12. "In
the days when you were boys one did
not need an education in order to
make a living and be a good citlten,"
said Justice C. H. Stewart, Friday
afternoon in sentencing aeven men
who had pleaded guilty to failing to
send their children to school.
But
now an education is an absolute nea-ssland you have no right to deprive your children of the opportunity
to attend school. ,In the next generation the man or woman who has not
had an education, will have a hard
struggle fr mere, existence and no
chance in the world to rise above
ty

EMANCIPATION PICNIC
JUNE NINETEENTH

T.

,

ays-ter-

CUSTOMS OFFICER IS
SHOT BY BOOTLEGGER
C.
EI PASO, Texas, June 11.customs
a United States
cheek
officer, was shot in the left
two
bone by a bootlegger, who with
others was attempting to wa.de the
Rio Grande tonight Burchfeild, witn
men, spied tne
two other customs
Santa e street
the
near
bootleggers
Prompt?
bottleggere
bridge.The One was captured
with
opened fire.
TM
alcohol.
several cans of grain
other two fled back to the Mexican

s

an address before the Teaehen
Institute. Among others things, Supt'
Conway said that certain fnteresu,'
clninmlng to be friends of the people
were advocating a reduction of teach
era salaries on one hand, and an
in teaching standard! on the
other. He said: "It it impossible

poverty."

Burchfield,

-

PLAINLY AND PROPOSES TO CONTINUE AN AGGRESSIVE AND PRO--'
;
t
GRESSIVE CAMPAIGN.

Among the Shrinera and Rotorians
to pass thru Gallup enroute to the
national conventions in California was
Chas. E. Mitchell, secretary and sales
manager of the Crane Printing Company of Topeka, Kana. Mr. Mitchell
and Geo. A. By us are old acquaintances. After attending the conventions in California Mr. Mitchell left
trains and returned alone
in Washington recently, stated: the special
in order to visit Gallup and Santa Fe.
"Thpr Is nnthintr mnro nitiful than a While
in Gallup he visited The Gallup
man who is unable to earn his living.
Herald. Looking over Tte Herald
Every man should be as proud of his plant, and several issue of The Galas: he would be If he
particular trade
i ii
4 . t u
lup Herald, he pronounced our plant
.j
and paper as among the very beet in
States. If a man knows his trade thor- - the entire
West Speaking of the gend
h h
t
of The
!,
eral appearance and muke-u- p
tlon ,0 Mrl wtn"
Herald, Mr. Mitchell said:
"Yourj is one of the most attractive
n
t apers 1 have ever seen, and I travel
in all States west of the Mississippi."
LOOK OUT FOR MARS
Mr. Mitchell looked over our sample
files of job specimens and thought so
FLAGSTAFF. AnzObsen-aUonmuch of some of the samples that he
of the planet Mars which have been in took a number of sjiecimen with him,
Lowell
the
at
onservatory as helps for new ideas in producing
progress
here for four months will reach a new forms in his own plant
climax between tonight when Mars
The Crane Printing Company of
passes through a point in its orbit Topeka, Kans., is one of the largest
the
from
the
sun
directly opposite
printing and publishing houses west
earth and June 18 when it will be of
the Mississippi.
closer to the earth by several million
0
miles than at any time since 1909.
McFlE
R.
JUDGE
J.
Dr. E. C. Slipper, director of the
Lowell observatory in a statement toWILL DELIVER SPEECH
day described methods of photography
and charted hand drawings by which
ilMj,,. John R. McFie has accented
observers are collecting data concern- - tne invitation extended by the Blue
ing wars, tne pianei jusi oursioe me water Commercial Club to deliver the
earth's orbit and with the exception of Fourth of July oration at the Blue- Venus, the nearest neighbor of this water Fourth of July celebration.
world. Two great telescopes are part Judire McFie is one among the very
of the equiptment of the observatory few surviving members of the G. A.
which was built by Percival Lowell R. He has long been a lawyer of
during his life, an authority on mat- exceptional ability, a judge for Borne
ters pertaining to Mars. He died in time, and is known for his oratorical
1916 and left a bequest which he
.
talent.
Do be used in carrying
..
it
1.
" Tf
0""ji
life work.
VISITS
to Dr. Slipper, PROF. MILNE
Mars according
TEACHERS' INSTITUTE
shows existence of certain essentials
of life.1 "Water, atmosphere and temProf. John Milne, Supt. of the Aperature above the freezing pointex- I
believe have been ample shown to
lbuquerque schools was in Gallup on
h
ist on Mars," he said. 'Furthermore, June
visiting wfith Supt.
to explain the changes in the dark Brose. While here he delivered an admarkings appearing in photographs dress before the McKinley County
to wax darker in summer, nothing Teachers Institute. Prof. Milne is retenable has been suggested save than cognized as one of the most able
life in the form of vegetation.
in New Mexico, and his inter
On June 18, Mars wiii be S2.S80,- - esting, practical talks are a treat to000 miles from the earth. In 1924 every person interested in school afMar9
approach closer, however, fairs.
by 7,700,000 miles, but closeness is
not the first essential to favorable MEYERS WILL BUILD
study of
rpHults. Lonar continued
MODERN BUSINESS HOUSE
changes ,in surface aspects are what
astronomers need and this approach
It is understood that Mr. George
of the little red planet has been given
Meyers will build a modern business
that opportunity.
"In our big telescope Mars, imagine house en the lot just opposite the
is 20 to 25 times the area of a full county jail. It is also understood that
lease has been made for
moon as seen with the naked eye. a five-yeSince January when Mars became this building and that a Style Shop
A Style
visible in the eastern sky just before will be the new business.
will be one of the
dawn, the planets diameter has grown Shop at that place
from five and a third seconds of arc to best locations in Gallup. This buildwill be an added inducement for
twenty and one half. In the time Mars aingmodern
business block to be erected
has moved eastward among stars and
now rises in the early evening in the on the Morris corner, which we hope
to see go up in the very near future.
southwest horizon.''

ATTA BOY, DOBBIN!

'

COIiTAY

entire world.

S. Lawrence
accompanied by
Lawrence, left Tuesday lor the
convention
at
Toronto,
jwmj
attending the big Kiwanis
Mri
and
'
Ir8, Lawrence will aide.
'Lawrence's mother at
25
Pa. Then to New York City
i
8. A. Burchfield of Mine No. 6
business, after which they will re-a brother of C. T. Burchfiold.
Can-Aft-

1917,

cent for 1914.
Business and nonbusiness licenses,
which in previous years included receipts from liquor licenses consist
chiefly of taxes exacted from insurance and other incorporated companies, while those form nonbusiness licenses comprise taxes on motor yehides and amounts paid for hunting

f
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ON MATTERS OF EDUCATION HE SPEAKS

com-rupie- d,

STRANDED TOURISTS
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The colored citisens of this vicinity
have arranged for a big celebration .
and jubilee on June 19. A program
of entertainments have been arranrtd
and the Lyons Memorial Park is taM
place. All day sports will be for
nished, and all who attend are assured a good time. June 19 is act
of the most significant days in
ern history. The world has prosnx 1'
more since the immortal Lmco-- i r
l
claimed freedom for the Ar
slaves than ever r ire er t
birth cf Jena CL.J '
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ehaaa f loom and
.4 toNorthern
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Kare eomo to the aid

ja aidofarewar.furnishing
No

tawi
will ba

Ca

Win-I'.ii-

Ji Uxion, U Um official
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tr

I

r-l-iw

tML)
Port of

lib-

axpn
feati-r-

J
ipared on thia
J C Lotion fcoyi will consider
tank failure unleaa it out--r
--ow
oytbln of ita kind ever held

WtH

t--

t t

't

cream

handy,
saving

nddpod

a

dull moment all
fcy; the Lafuna Indians aro coming
from taoir pueblo ; the Navajo from
hoffaaa: the cattlemen will show
aviator
l kow to rioatoand an
exhibit all the tricks
b here)
V-- e
Sew taught him.

wiJ

aot be

ex-ar-

rJ

9 p. nr., dance.
Two big bands all day.
We aro not attempting to tell you
all about it, however, you will hear
more about ua. Hey, Buddy! I nearly forgot to tell you that the rancher
have kicked in with their beeves snd
mutton thus assuring a big barbecue.
Big prize money ia here; corre and
ttl Dont forget your entries for
4 at
1
aaralitual Mt MaVhaTFMtal aU the three big auto racing events. See
.JUiialy actapUd. the tlaa may be Lawrence O'Neill at Old Trails Car-agc
a Wt but believe me, buddy,
t-25 mile free for alL Nothing barred.
a avanta will coma off as adver
10 mile stock Ford.
8 mile touring car, fully equipped;
U'JLi a. m7 abort patriotic program-U- , a chance for owners and dealers to
meat show your class.
boob, big free barbecue
The mile dirt track at Wlnslow Is
fa? all.
being put in best of condition; nothing
aaroplane exhibit.
1:1 p. m., baseball game for
to limit tho speed but nerve and car.
Comrade Fischer is busy matching
of Northern Arixona.
, field sports, bene races, aspiring boxen who want to fight
broncho busting and other events.
that day.
The Santa Fe Railway company has
1
asw boxing contaat, three map- arranged for special excursion rates
i:ib p. m, big fireworks display, to Winslow and return, in effect from
racalar old time stuff.
July 1st to July 4th, final return limit

ha official master of certmoniei U
f- -l "Grand OU Politician," Buddy
L-J DarHn. who for the day will laye
aaUo the crave responsibility of
oar fair city and extend the
Had of welcome to our many visitors,
laero will bo soma buddiee working
fcr Um awseaaa of this jubilee who
hes not worked aince the armistice.

a--

4a
JCd

e.

chain-giXMh- ip

.It.

one-hal- f

nt

I

H.SJ.

roast

tHr

If.

cause they had read the manufacadvert-tisemeturer's description of it in an
and that after purchasing
FOR FORD
FOOT ACCELERATOR
exactly as adthey found the article truthful
CONGREGATIONAL NOTES vertised
adverand through
became satisfied customers.
tising
o'docl.
at
the
It
morning
Sunday
The clothes this merchant wore
$1.50 EACH
service a large class will be received were made by companies which adverinto church membership. The inter- of
them
names
tised and he knew the
the
eating fact thus far is that th num- - because they were advertised;
Ixt ct men in ie class will predomi- car he drives and the tires he uses on
nate. Tha partor will preach vU " ur
advertised every week in this
Undincoveml
Resources" and Miss it are and he admitted that he bought
paper
Hazel Kirk will sing.
machine because of the things
The "Voitn While" at 7:15 will be the
he had read about it; the Diggesi
a hi,r kar (fj
of both voc.-- l nJ
selier in ni nunc, mo .. are adinstrumental music. Besides this. customers
call for by name,
there will be a fine reel of maion nc vertised brands;
yet thia merchant
tures. The general public is invited.
he doesn't believe in advertissays
A tuvk from Sunday ti.noon we
wasted.
ing ar.d that money so spent is own
..HI r.fcVfc our second nnnnu iiut-- fexhimself at his
He's
kidding
Doors
sunset service. The service
and doesn't know it.
will be held about eight miles north pense,
of the city at the same place as la.st
wienie"
Ask for demonstration
Z-- ' fv
year. Cars will leave the church at 4
o clock.
will
have lunch to
Everyone
waa
roast
wienie
given
A
birthday
wi!
then
at sunset we
(tether and
Stacher last
hsve our devotional
service.
Last in honor of Miss Beulah
folks
The
young
evening.
Tuesday
one
e
hundred
over
seventy-fivyear
DKALERS
were present and proclaimed the ser hiked to Dr. Chavelliar's Sanatorium
roasted
vice one or the most helpful ever held. the evening was spent, eating
Motor
Co., White Garage
Carrington
It is expected that the service this marshmellows and so lortn.Mr.r,nier
Her
furnished
was
by
tainment
Box
be
will
even
All
111, Gallup. New Mexico
friends
year
larger.
C. GOODWIN,
Distributor
of the church are included in the in hrt Pederson. who sang and gave a
In
war dance, imitating a Navajo
vitation.
Williams fell in the
Wednesday evening the church held dian. Miss Anna
it
a reception and social for all members well but the party seem to think
NEW rials necessarv to fhn
A
MILLION
who had been received into the church did her more good than harm. In the
of the evening the young READERS FOR THE NATIONAL
pairs to plaster, etc., of the p?ti
latter
part
A
the
during
present pastorate.
pro
school building at Gibson, New
Candy Shop,
REPUBLICAN,
gram waa riven, xoiiowed by a social people returned to thehere
ico, in accordance with the iptcfflT
all dis
hour of Karnes and refreshments of after refreshments
the Illustrated Weekly Magazine
on file in the offiro n c7
the NUonal tions
sherbet and cske. During the evening banded and went home.
Published
in
Th
members of this narty were Newspaper
Introduc-tor- y ty Superintendent.
the pastor gave a talk appropriate to
The Board reserves the right
Wil CapitaL SpecUI Bargain
the new and old members and Supt. Miss Beulah Stacher, Miss Anna
Offer to readers of this paper Allen
any or all bids.
curor
in
Roy L. White gave a very beautiful liams. Miss Zita Jones, Miss bva
stamps
FOR TEN CENTS,
H. W.BR0SE,
talk on the "Flag" in commemoration Saben, Mr. Homer Cantrell, Mr. Her
V.timul Reoublican will
Th.
of Flag Day. Altho many other things bert Pederson, Mr. Jobe Menonx, air. be seat aia weeka to one address.
8,1
to
(1702) St. 7
were scheduled for Wednesday even Herbert Stacher. and Mr. Altin Smith,
Show this offer to your friends.
Dr.
Chavelliar
Mrs
Williams and
ing, over sixty .five were present
The National Republican is a national
the film for the church school Sun chaperoned the merry makers.
and governweekly review of politics
more interesting cur- NOTICE TaCONTRACTCB
day morning is "Playthings of Childment,
printing
NOTICE.
hood." It ia a fine film and the chilrent and historical information about Bids will be received by the Ufa.
dren are urged not to miss it.
national affairs each week than any signed until 12:00 o'clock noia
Dr. H. G. Willson is the county
The "Christian Century." a weekly
other
paper in America. It is of spec- Monday, July 10th, 1922, for One
independent religious paper, in its last health officer. As Drs. Willson and ial value to children studying history horse Internal Combustion Engln2
issue has an article entitled "Tolera- Cantrell are members of the Gallup and civics in the schools, to new wo- the new High School Building,
tion of Intolerance Practiced by
Clinic, with offices in the same build men voters desiring to familiarize
for the same engine F. 0 B en
It is but another ing and using the same telephone, themselves
with the facta essential to at Gallup.
way of saying that Congregationalists when Dr. Willson is absent from the a comprehension of public questions
The Board of Education reitm
always grant to the other fellow the county, Dr. Cantrell is the deputy and has much worth while informa- the right to reject any and all bids.
health officer. It is understood that tion for
H. W. YERSIN, ChS
right of individual opinion. .
member of the family.
Letters have been received the last every physician in the county knows There everyto be on every home
Board of Eduortioi
ought
n
week from Mr. John Speers and Mrs. that Ur. Cantrell acta lor ur. will-so- reading table in America at least one (1703) 4t.
to
'22.
as deputy health officer. It is the national periodical intended to furPalmer Ketner. Both report proregress. The address of the former is: duty of physicians to immediately
nish information about the nation of
512 South St. Louis St., Los Angeles, port all cases requiring the attention which every citizen is a part and de In the District Court of McKiib
Calif., and of the latter: 1327 Second of the health officer to the health voted to the stimulation of serious
County, State of New Mexitt,
officer.
street, Santa Monica, Calif.
thought. The National Republican fills Zelma M. Weddell,

July 6th, fare being one and
fares for the round trip.
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(Albuquerque Journal Editorial).
An Albuauerque business man ap
proached on the proposition of adver
tising his store the other day made
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TlmoloIU-tire-?
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Ms Vp
RED --TOP 30 x 3K
Extra Wy of Fabric

f

Heavy Tread

Price $17.85

poor roads, (or heavy loads, for hard use
cannot be equaled
the Fisk Red-To- p
for small cars. An extra ply of fabric and a heavy
tread of extra tough red rubber make a strong tire
built to meet exacting conditions.
has outworn three
Time alter time one Red-To- p
ordinary tires. Its distinctive looks indicate your
e
selection of a
tire while its extra mileage
more than justifies your choice.
Tftavw'j a FUk Tir of extra valua In every size,
tor ear, truck or speed wagon

FOR

w
i

high-grad-

the statement that advertising didn't
of the
pay and that three-fourtwas
money spent on advertising
wasted.

Efforts to find out how much money
he spent on advertising grafts, a number of which are worked in every
town in the country every year were
futile, but it wasn't difficult to assure
that if he'd spend
the
his money in newspaper advertising
and give a little attention to the proper preparation of his copy, the money
so spent would not be wasted, nut
would return to him many timet in
increased sales.
The same merchant, when asked
what kind of a suit he had on said it
was a "Kunpenheimer." He waa asked
what brand of shoes he wore and im
mediately said that they were "Flor-sheishoes. He stated without hesitation that his shirt was an "Arrow"
brand ami that he always wore a
"Stetson" hat.
Why does he xvear those things and
WHY was he able to tell the representative of this paper the names of
the brands so readily? Simply because
they're all ADVERTISED the length
and breath of the nation.
Articles on this merchant's shelves
were examined an in almost every instance they were from manufacturing
concerns who advertise their products
constantly in every conceivable way.
The merchant said that his customers called for this article and for
that one, frequently. When asked why
his customers wanted things made by
certain companies, the merchant replied that he supposed they had used
them before and found them to be
worth the money. All of which is true,
but it's a safe bet that the first time
they tried an article, they did so be
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Smashing Prices
on Cord Tires

;

Cord Tires, 30x3
,

t

if

'

$12.50

The Lowest in the History of Tire Prices

M
3

r
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We Always Serve the Best

n,

at the

LEADEN ISSUES GUIDE
Leo Leaden

has issued

a "Road,

Tourist and Business Guide." It contains much valuable information to
tourists, and is also a valuable document to keep on file by business people. Mr. Leaden is becoming one of
the best posted men in this section on
general information for the public.
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Dinner Time at the Zoo

FORD OWNERS
',1

bill. Just send in the names and
Complainant,
vs.
No. 186)
addresses, with remittance to cover at
deF.
Robert
and
our
Waddell,
cents
mailing
ten
each,
A reception in honor of the new
Defendant.
partment will do the rest (The rebride and groom, Rev. and Mrs. John gular price of The national RepubliTo the above named defendant:
W. Hendrix, was given at the Meth can is $1.50 a year.)
You are hereby notified that I rH
Address, Cirodist church, Monday, June 12. Fol culation Department,
Natiional Re- has been filed and summons iind
lowing is a sketch of the program publican, 425 10th St. N. W., Washin-toagainst you in the above named coot
in the County and State aforesaid bi
D. C.
prepared by Mrs. Goehring:
Duet, Miss Cooke and Miss Johnson,
the above named plaintiff, in whkk
suit plaintiff prays for a decree of di
accompanied by Mrs. Mark.
vorce on the ground of
Saxophone solo, Mr. Ambrose.
Mother (to child who has been sent
Violin solo, Miss Estin Burke.
your part of her, according to jn
severe
scold
room
of
the
out
after
Vocal solo, Mrs. Orr.
station in me and ability,
are
If
now,
good
Peggy means,
you
After which the guests retired to ing)
You are further notified that i
the basement where Judge McFie you may come down again. Peggy less you enter, or cause to be entend,
I 'predate the quiet here
gave a presentation speech of a set No, thanks,
appearance in said cause on a
downstair- s- your
of dishes to the bride and groom. Rev. after the disturbance
before the 29th day of July, 192 a
Punch.
Hendrix responded, followed by a talk
order of default will be entend
by Rev. Stark. Then refreshments of
you for the relief prayed for
against
cake and punch were served to (bout
'
LEGAL
in said Bin.
PUBLICATIONS.
50 guests, all wishing the bride and
Plaintiff's attorney's name ii
groom the very best.
mund R. French, whose address
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS Gallup, N; M.
INSTITUTE NOTES
Public notice is hereby given that
C. M. ROUSE
sealed bids will be received until 2:30 (SEAL)
Clerk of the District Court,
The McKinley County Teachers' In- P. M. Wednesday, July 5th, 1922. by
First Judicial District;
stitute opened on June 5th with Prof. the County Board of Education, for
state or New Mexico,
R. L. White as conductor.
The fol- the furnishing of all labor and mate- - (1699) 4t.
to 8 '22,
lowing teachers are enrolled:
Mrs. Grace Ames, Mrs. H. D. Boyd,
Miss Nellie Bloomfield, Miss Norene
Bloomfield, Mrs. Jessie L. Bolton,
Mrs. C. M. Bowlin, D. E. Calkins, Mrs.
Jessie Calkins, Mrs. Mabelle Gibbs,
Mrs. Edith Hanes, Miss Gertrude Ley-deMrs. Barbara Maloney, Miss Mirabel, Miss Clara Peternel, Miss Pitt-maMrs. Edith Quinn, Mrs. Millie
Rivers, Mrs. Clare Smith, Miss Lois
Claude T. Smith, Mrs.
Scoopmire,
Claude Smith, Mrs. 0. A. Turner.
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RECEPTION

HE'S KIDDING HIMSELF
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;
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Cost You Less and You get

the Best

S 1
--

Designed and Built by Frank
Ruggles, Known as the World'
Master Truck Builder

T

,,.4'

(SOWLKj

W.

In this exceptional truck is incorporated the sound essentials of complete satisfaction to the owner-spe- ed,
power, safety, durability,
dependability, ease of control, driver comfort, long life and value.
The Ruggles One Ton Truck i
the answer to the world wide demand for a better truck at on honest price one that gives its owner
unfailing service throughout a long
life.
,

ik
This EmMc'ru
Sta:iJ3 tor Quality

J
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WHITE CAFE

SOLD BY

THE WHITE GARAGE
GALLUP, N. M.

SUMMERTIME yawn? No, alree! "Pete Murphy," baby hippo at
tha New York City zoo. Is just Indicating that be la ready to down

a

good

hearty

meal.

'

J. F. THOMAS, Dealer
GALLUP, NEW MEXICO

THE GALLUP HERALD, SATURDAY, JUNE 17, 1922.

NOTES

IWATER

WKtth'''tH,ll?

1

(Gallup
'

H

HeraW-Spe- cial)

u nf Bluewater were
John R.
am that JulKe
Vnnrfh of

n

an oration

Vw

-- a.

v--

da

rz

r5 y

ana w;sv

Z. M. Chapman
lSpman,
were home
Chapman
.

Earnest,

the week end
The Messrt.
working at the new

are
iWk

?f

force,
tT c biological survey
k'at work on the eradication
almost finished
doff --has
,.
annrr over

ffie

nltTmV

rdethee

Th7.

first

waVwith poisoned prain
lfn;Jm. thov are usinp atopoisona
be
seems
work
Z. The
and it will be a great
.
- on.l cuttle men.
nM
SrlTene McCrill is in charge of

!cm
.

Lw,t

a

SSXby

most

Baking Powder

you can buy,
because it has
superior rising
qualities.

Bake with

uauxr

Lytona!

th7 wort

will be
neyt Monday and that
of the kiln will be
h

SfSSlty

THE

TU.men lime kiln which

L Ur D. Wilson vi

i

one-thir-d.

Haverkampf, local road
Planning to immediately
fZeice construction work on the
bridge over the Bluewater
S This bridge has been m bad
for a long time and it will
ETT-l- ief
to have it fixed.
finished his
Ui Tom Davy has just
wll' Mr. Amos Teitjen with his
a
dnUWS equipment
A good well and wind mill is
inott desirable possession during the
to feel
In weather and one is made
ttit the wind which blows so
is more of an asset than a
sup-JSr- if

H

Son

fllr

j

. t.
n
Williams, mamst r iu mc uiur-Dia week
for
east
has
Hotel,
gone

POWDER

fodvwtage.
it?

ia

:

ottir

1..1-ini-

hnsinpee

while he is away.
The Boy Scouts are planning to entertain their parents soon. The boys
did good work during the past season
nder the direction of Wilford T.
Young.
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BIBLE SELECTIONS
WITHOUT COMMENT
(The Quotations in this Article Are
Taken Mainly From the American
Revised Version.)

FlYER

.
.1
Where does the Bible teach two
mesaw tne
ioreman aiier il.
Hells?
accident, "did you break the news to
Rev. 20: 14: Hades was cast into
n
In, Murphy about her husband
in the explosion?" the lake of fire.
h
By what names does the Greek New
1 did."
Testament distinguish between these
Td you break it gently .'"
1 aid I told her that Tom trot that two Hells?
lnnkincr
niu lia'i)
for." Los
(1) Hades, Kev. 20: 14: Hades was
cast into the lake of fire. (2) GeAngelee Times.
henna, Matt. 10: 28: Fear Him who
Eakmr Me big iella long time is able to destroy both soul and body
in Gehenna (margin).
unfit, Where catchem
Ob!
What Name does the Hebrew Old
SaWi? South Sea Island Belle
Yn Been luncheon? There are five Testament give to both Hells?
excellent tea rooms in the village.
Sheol, Ps. 16: 10: For Thou wilt not
leave My soul in Sheol. Job 7: 9: He
Judft.
U

1

I

..

3ItV
11

&::. ilvA'.
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Bill,

sky-hig-
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kai-ka- i?
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AN ELECTRIC FAN
These Hot Days

AFFORD REAL COMFORT
Bring the Breeze Home to Yourself

,

Get in Front of a

Polar Cub Electric Fan
A GOOD

For $5.00
INVESTMENT ANY TIME
PHONE 12

LIGHT

GALLUP ELECTRIC
POWER CO.

IV'a'I

"dn:

il

x mtfhCrTZr

Supplied by

falul

w.,.

kw

FRESH AIR

-

con-ititt-

Mr.

that goith down to Sheol shall, come
What does the first Hell temporarily
do to those who enter it?
up no more.
Job 24: 1: Drought and heat con- (1) The evs, Te. fBj 15: r,et them(ume the snow waters; so doth Sheol
go down quick into Sheol j for wicked-- , those who have sinned.
. ..v ...
ncss is in their ilwellinir. CI The
Whiit him, lwt;.l
igood, like Jacob, Joseph, Job, Here- - lo the first Hell before the judgement
kiah, etc. Gen. 37: 5: 1 will go down day?
to fneoi to my tun mourning. Job 14:1
is. 14: 11: Thy pomp is
13: On, that Thou woolliest hide me in 'down, to Sheol. Ezek. 31: 17: brought
All the
Sheol! Is. 3H: 10: I shall gu into the trees of Eden, the choice and best of
of
Sheol.
.
.
.
.Lebanon,
gates
also went down
What puts people into the first into Sheol with him. Kzek. 32: 27:
Hell?
They shall not lie with the mighty
.
((1) Sin, 1 Cor. 15: 53, 56: 0 death .
that are gone down to Sheol
where is thy sting? O Hades where is with their weapons of war. Matt. 11:
The
2.!:
And
of
is
it;ath
thy victory?
thou, Capernaum
sting
sin. (2) lieath, Ps. 18: 5: The cords shnlt iro down unto Hades.
of t'heol were round about me; the.
Will the first Hell be destroyed by
snares of death came upon me. (3) the awakening of the dead?
Pain, Ps. 110: 3: The cordr. of death' Hos. lv: 14: I will ransom them
compassed me; and the pains of Sheol; form the power of Sheol. O Sheol, I
gat hold upon me. (4) Trouble, Ps. 8S: 'will be thy destruction! 1 Cor. 15:
;3: For my rouI is full of troubles; my 54, 55: Then shall come to pass the
life draweth nigh unto Sheol.
'saying that is writen, 1'enth is swul- When do people enter and leave the lowed up in victory. O Death, where
is thy sting? O Hades, where is thy
first Hell?
(1) Enter, 1 Kings 2: 9: Thou shalt victory? Rev. 20: 13,14: Hades gave
bring his hoar head down to Sheol up the dead. Hades was cast into the
iwith blood. Prov. 7: 27: Her house is lake of fire.
o
jthe way to Sheol, going down to the
chambers of death. (2) Leave, Acts 2:
31: He foreseeing this spuke of the re- surrection of the Christ, that He was
ANNOUNCEMENTS
not left in Hades.
Is there any life in the first Hell?
1 Sam.
2: 6: Jehovah killeth, and
maketh alive; He bringeth down to
For Those Who Worship
Sheol, and bringeth up. Ps. fc'J: 48:
What man is he that shall live and
At Gallup Churches
not see death, that shall deliver his
soul from the power of Sheol ? Prov.
5: 5: Her feet go down to death; her;
METHODIST CHURCH
steps take hold on t'heol.
JOHN W. HENMUX Pastor
Are those who are in the first Hell
conscious ?
Sunday School, 9:45 a. m.
Ps. 6: 5: For in death there is no
Public worship, 11 a. m. and 8 p. m.
of Thee; in Sheol who
Themes: "George Is Dead," "The
shall give Thee thanks? Eccles. 9:
in- Th..
nn i
m.r iure ior crainsiorm.
tin
dead" and will be buried
knnwled
in
nor wisdom,
Sh.l.' "George is and
with timely
sympathetic honors
whither thou goest.
What other Scriptures tearh the un- from the Methodist church on next
consciousness of all in the first Hell? Sunday morning at eleven. A brief
Job 14: 21: His sons come to honor, history of his life and doings will be
and he knoweth it not; and they are given by the pastor. This will mark
a
ol great sorrow ana gnel
brought low, but he perceiveth it not to period
the various orders of society, name
wth.
i i.tn. a. Hi.
ret'urneth to his earth; in that very
tot e
.th.e.Anc,ie"t 8
c ,Be Thou Clothed;
the
day his thoughts perish. Eccles. 9: 5,lnl?htf Order
of the Ladies of Be
6: The living know not anything.
As well their love as their hatred and'Jhou Fed, and to the over crow,ded
of Artist of Buck
'assers.
.;,v,,i i an. ic. Tk
bt en 8 mo?t
mtml
art our Father, though Abraham 2WTf
society ever since Cain
jber
knoweth us not
"Am
in
I my
Eden,
question
What Scriptural figure corroborates
brothers keeper? He has many de- this thoueht?
Dan. L2: 2: And many of them that
mourn m"?,
Jeep in the dust of the earth shall are so
dependent upon him that they
awake. John 11: 11, 13:: Our friend
Lazarus has fallen asleep; but I go are without personal initiative and
will have to be
that I may awake him out of sleep. without him life
Jesus spoke of his death. Acts 7: Btarted over!
It might be interesting to know just
60-1: He fell asleep. And Saul was
how to cure brainstorms. Some men
consenting unto his death. 1 Cor. 15:
be interested, and it is barely
17, 18: And if Christ hath not been might some
women might find this
raised, . . . they also that are possible
is our
to
fallen asleep in Christ have perished. item of concern. It It won purpose
t cost you
With what is the first Hell associ give a clear recipe.
anything
... if. iit isn't. of any service. And
.
ate?
i :
41... 11 inn v oi wie Hurv mat. i.;n.
niiio vi l uin.
i u nif. e. oi
8sk Y?UT
Irrf n,i TWruction hath no cover- n- neiehbor. donIf know
you have a neighbor
zv. neol ana uestruc-tioing. Prov.
whom you know doesn't know the way
are never satisfied.
lead him to the comer of South Third
and Aztec at the appointed hours.
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FAMILY WASH

For $1.25

We Wash, Rirwe, Blue, Wring and Return to You Damp
Entire Family Wash

the

Gallup Steam Laundry
PHONE 166.: ...

CHURCH IN CHRIST
(Congregational)

LEWIS A. STARK, Minister

1ST

u

Die Ideal Pacliac?
for ihe Home
Picnic and Outing
1

1

1

"Worship Is Preparation for Service."
9:45, Junior church worship with
motion picture reel on "Playthings of
Childhood."
10, church school with classes for
all aires. Mr. H. H. Beeson, superin
tendent.
Keception oi
11, morning worship.
nuxlun nf urhirh a lnree class
will be received. Sermon by the pas
tor: "Our Undiscovered Kesources.
Miss Harel Kirk will sing.
7:45, "Worth While" service with a
and
big sacred concert of both vocal
instrumental music, together with a
reel of motion pictures. Sermon on
"The Harmony of Life." Everyone is
most cordially invited to any and all
of these service. In this connection.
don't forget our big second annual
outdoor sunset service a week from
Sunday.

"Big Bill" Tilden
in
Form '

Top

The Prices of ARCOLA Heating PlanU
Are Due to Advance
NOW

BETTER INVESTIGATE

We are pre pared to go over your home and give you aa eatimate
for ARCOLA completely installed without obligation to you.

Invest in an ARCOLA

F. G. WILLMUNDER
203

phone

MID-SUMME-

South Second Street

MODES

R

PATTERN HATS, SPORT HATS, GARDEN HATS
Maline Hair Braids and Crepe de Chine in black,
shades predominate in draperies.

white and Hght

Cire ami Wlvet Ribbons Displacing All Others on Mlssea
ELITE DRESS PATTERNS FOR SALE
HEMSTITCHING

Hats

AND MCOTLNG

SUMMERS MILLINERY

A

h

wW?5S--

--

V

Now in Cartons of
One Dozen Bottles

kmB
Chas. Df eld Company
WholcMale

ONLY EXCLUSIVE SHOE HOUSE
IN GALLUP
Shoes for the ntire Family and Fir Cla

Dutributort

Gallup, New Mexico

Shoe Repairing

Paris Shoe Store
JOSEPH

Shop

ARTESI, Proprietor

TRADE WITH THE

Ofly Market

A1
--

4

uH

i

A. J. McMahon, Prop.

"The World Moves, So Do We"

1

QUICK SERVICE

And get the belt meats that money can buy.
PROMPT DELIVERY

GALLUP TRANSFER

PHONE 64

-- :-

Phone 42

:-

-

BILL" TILDEN, world's
teniw p7w, m
4?imW arain thlfl Mft
ul ivk v
sob. He ahowed thla In
'Travers Wand, N. T"waen
46'

B" champion

Heimdersliotttt &

Sawyer

mm

Mar.

Tlklen

Herald Want Ads Get Reculb

With Notebook and Camera." Such speed seemed visionary,
lmPlS Vye
Nellie Biy circled the globe in 72 days.
CinCUL FAPT3 C7 BcXDiLCT COCNTT, N1W MZXICO 6 hours and 35 minutes.
21
1
In 1913 John Henry Mears made the trip in 35 days,
Lztrizf Uaniaff, But Bollttof. No. HO Batlroad Atmum
1200 hours and 3 5minutes.
Eate: Om Tur is Advance
the
Now the aviators confidently set forth to fly around the
Mate
tUli Matter to M T-- OMm at Galla. N
Ml
would be 75 times as fast as
earth in 15 days-w- hich
trip.
rsai jlmooiation. kw to crnr. w. r, and Chicago, oj. Magellan
In every way, we constantly live faster. By conquering
we are able to
.KZUBE& OF NEW MEXICO PRESS ASSOCIATION
space and partially elimating the time element,
is
That
lifetimes.
anrf
our
equivalent to
mnro
mnro
intn
Publisher
and
or.ni
JZZ A. BYUS
Managing Editor
of
actual
living, we
terms
in
prolonging life. Measuring life
iuuu
live
years
our
ancestors
with
COUNTY JUVENILE COURT compared

Wm----

lar

l

HEY,

WAflLOA" HAVENT

M

I SENT ALL BuTottT
THE LAUNDRY uS

TO

ri

I

n

HcKINLEY

Judge Reed Hollomtn is the judge of McKinley County
Juvenile Court. Prof. Roy L. White was appointed by Judge
Ilolloman as Chief Probation Officer of the Juvenile Court.
At the last hearing before this court a number or young peopie,
mostly rirls. were rlaced aa wards under Mr. White. The Gal- lap Herald published in last week's issue the list of names of
taese young people who were so piacea as waras unuer iur.
White. We have been asked why we didn't publish the names
of men and grown up boys who are suspected of being response for the disgrace of the young girls. This paper will print
sames of any and all found guilty and receiving sentences by
names of any who may be
C court Wo will not print
The dealings of the court make public matters.
Wo know that men and grown-u- p
boys are responsible for
the disgrace of young girls. And while it is true that such men
and grown-u- p boys should be in the penitentiary, yet we can
not publish any names simply because they may be suspects.
It is the duty of every and all good citizens to aid, help and
assist the Juvenile Court authorities in every way possible that
our girls and boys may receive proper protection. No decent
citizen will cover up or harbor criminals. The
tad
laws of our land must bo obeyed. The rules of our society must
bo respected.
Some of the information brot out by the last session of the
Juvenile Court was so disgusting that we can hardly believe
that human beinars could be guilty of such. Homes in our com
munity are rotten as to moral conditions. The purpose of the
Juvenile Court will be to correct such conditions as far as possible, and much depends upon the cooperation of decent people.
sus-rectt- d.

'

law-abidi- ng

"UNCLE SAM IS A BOOTLEGGER."
BrewAugust A. Busch, president of the Anheuser-Buscing Company, says: "The United States is the biggest bootlegger in the world."
Mr. Busch recently made a trip to France. On board an
American ship he found that bars were operated "wide open."
He also found that tickets were bought many "days previous to
time of sailing in order to be sure of securing passage on a boat
that would guarantee plenty to drink.
Organizations with plenty of money, with membership of
men who have influence have all they want to drink. Plenty
to drink can be shipped to any place in the United States if
plenty of money and influence are behind the organization, or
organizations wanting something to dnnk.
The people of the United States are simply kidding
themselves by making believe that the Volstead Act has better conditions.
' The
working man goes to his supper table after a hard
day's work. He can have most anything to drink except wine,
beer or other kinds of alcoholic drinks. No matter how much
the working man would enjoy his wine or beer with his supper,
he is denied. His daily paper tells him thnt money and influence secures plinty to drink for those with plenty of money
and influence. The tendency is to make an anarchist of the
working man. He is denied a drink of wine or beer while another can have three star brandy, or anything else he may want.
"Whither are we drifting as a Nation," is just as serious
a question now as when issued in 1392, or at any other time.
'
with laws, lawAs our law books become
h

over-crowde-

d

lessness increases.

Fewer laws and better enforcement of laws would be far
better.
The Volstead Act is being taken advantage of and used
by the rich and influential.

THE CURFEW AND KINDRED LAWS

ONEfc
L

DOES NEWSPAPER
ADVERTISING PAY?

.

newspaper advertising pay? This has come toa be a
superflous question among men of business. There was time
when to have declared boldly and out loud in a public place
that it paid to advertise in the newspapers would probably have
stirred up a chorus of dissenters, but today advertising is better
understood.
is better but
All advertisinflr la omod some advertising
.i
. ..
l
the very best advertising on the lace or inis eann is mat wnicn
in
the
slios into the home alongside of the news,
newspaper!
To be sure the best bit of sou that ever lay out oi aoors
reouires somethinir more than merely dropping the seed into
the ground give your newspaper advertising its due of ra
and it will do its run snare, every ume.
tional
The newspaper is the best advertising medium because the
newspaper is closer to the people than any other advertising

'AND I PUT THAT
ON VOUR DRESSES
BfcFORE 1 WENT
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medium.
Every week a new record of the doings of mankind is
gathered from the ends of the earth, the happenings in the next
street and the next house are also there.
To hundreds of homes The Gallup Herald will carry world
news, editorials, comics, feature doings and STORE NEWS.
Every page is read, and next to THE NEWS in the reading will
come THE STORE NEWS why? Because The Gallup Herald
goes into thrifty homes, always on the watch for ways to save!

Admiral Calls on President

RFeJuiQS
Thomas

j

Although I'm feeling very fit and
in the best of trim, there' something
The man who cussed cold weather
seems to fret me quitcta lot. I've pondered every day, of late; I've lout my already has started taking it back.
usual vim. and all through just worry
The pen is mightier than the crook.
that I've got
My youngster has the whoopin-coug- h
and while he's runnin' 'round, That great silence you hear is kids
he gets his spells of whooping like the kicking because vacation days have
deuce. His little cheeks get reddish come.
and the help I try to give is of no
He
"Lenine
Better" headline.
use.
Little folks don't seem to mind it; couldn't be worse.
they just cough until they're through.
A man seldom turns over a new
Then they Bmile and think the whole
leaf until the old one is worn out.
thing Is a joke. But when' grown-u- p
people hear them when the sound
The easiest way to reduce is by
bursts anew, well, you almost think,
in sympathy, you'll choke.
doing your own cooking.
Wish that I could take his coughChicago landlord has been arrested
ing; I would gladly whoop and whoop,
if my youngster from the trouble for having three wives. Only a landcould be free. Yet he smiles and bears lord could afford that many.
it manly, as he did his case of croup.
It isn't good business to talk of
After all, I guess he's got more nerve
bad business.
than me.

"GIT FER HOME BRUNO"

THE REX VAUDEVILLE

During the week solicitors for Los
Angeles. Topeka, and Wichita printing concerns were in Gallup. All three
solicitors worked
the town hard.
Where they didn't secure orders they
left prices. The system they worn
has a number of strings. In one place
order was given for lithograph work.
Then the solicitor persuaded his cusof the
tomer to authorise a
same form, collected for the
subject to the customer's instructions

The vaudeville at the Rex Theatre
Wednesday night kept the audience in
an uproar, and that is really what a
vaudeville show is intended for. After
a day's grind of business, forty-fiv- e
minuets of
laughter
puts a fellow's nerves back on the
right track and fixes him for a good
night's sleep. Recreation is absolutely
necessary to the recuperation of the
human body and mind. The managers
of the Rex Theatre are trying to give
their patrons the very best vaudeville
shows that can be booked. The managers of the Rex are just as particular about their movie pictures as
they are about the vaudeville. They
strive for clean and entertaining
shows, whether pictures or vaude
villes.

,

side-splitti-

er

silk hoik the admiral (center), and the admiral's stuff on White 4toun

BIG SACRED CONCERT
SUNDAY NIGHT

The- "Worth... Whilo" .,11 '
u k .iic
Congregational Church in fhri.f thin
coming Sunday night will be in the
nature of a big sacred concert. The
concert will begin promptly at 7:45
and the general public is most cordially invited
Besides the music,
vocat ami instrumental,
there
will be a fine reel of motion
The following is the order of pictures.
service:
"Everybody Sing":
Come
into
Your
Heart."
jHS
GALLUP TENNIS CLUB
.Ufeed Jhee Every H""-.Where H f juris
Unusually keen interest is being Saxophone Duet, "Second Reverie,"
manifested in the coming singles tourauic
nament of the Gallup Tennis Club,
"AbmVo"se""and""Ray-mon- d
which commences next Monday, June
Brodie.
Vocal Solo, "He Leadeth Me," Ash-Ior19th.
d
A silver loving cup is to be awardMiss Georgie Reed
te
ttlA
fVia
ed
winner anil aanli

future.
Mr. J. A.- - Watson, member of the Board of Trustees of
If the Gallup Herald could collect
is
being enforced. in advance on all jobs, then collect in
Gallup, tells us that the Curfew Ordinance
we
He also states that an ordinance is in course of preparation advance on future
book
wouldn't have our bank
seeking to regulate dances so that girls under sixteen will have mutilated with red ink. pass
proper care and protection.
Just why an outsider can pull such
is more than we can figure out.
The Curfew Ordinance should be enforced to the letter. stunts
But this instance is not the first of
There are a number of parents and guardians who appear abso- its
kind. We learned just this week
lutely stone dead as to the welfare of their children. Such that one Gallup business concern
for a
job of
parents and guardians do not deserve the sacred responsibilty paid in advance
printing more than two years ago.
and care of children. This is why the Curfew Ordinance should The
10
to
Herald has
pay
per
be enforecd. And, while some children may not be any better cent Gallup
interest for borrowed money, yet
homes
in
children
other
colare
of
while
there
can
concern
their
off
an outside printing
homes, yet
that will
who come in contact with any and all on our streets, especially lect in advance on a
r?
hang on the hook of a foreign printing
at night time, the time of real danger.
concern more than two years.
six members of the club is
thirty
the
be
should
..
soliciInnLini
lii
Ordinance"
of
..J
the
"Dance
E.
one
nv
Chas.
,A proper
Mitchell,
t
fw
passed by
The courts are being put into the'
Board of Trustees. No girl under sixteen should be given free- tors, representing the Topeka, Kans.,
at our ordinary dances. Some of concern, after looking over our job beat of shape and some interesting:
dom and without
in

,T TICK ADMIRAL SIR WILLIAM PAKEN HAM. "commander ( tkl
Y British North American and West Indies fleet, was a recent otlUr 4
the White House. Picture shows British Ambassador Geddet fla M

1.

Mi

Vmtin Snln "Snnvonir " Drdla..
Miss Estin
Vnpnl Snln

Buito

Wolt"
Miss Hazel

"f'vo Dnno Mv

Bond

Scripture Lesson.
Prayer.
Lord's Prayer (All)

c....k.:. cIa

Goudy
Vocal Solo,

"Aki.lu With Me,
Mr. J. L Amw
Rodney- ..-

"Clvary,"

"
inrs. .
Piano and Organ Duet, "Kamenw
.
Ostrow," Bubenstein
Mesdames T. C. Poison and U 4
Stark.
Announcements.

,

Offertory, "Quietude,"

ShepjjnLMrs.

..

-

,

LiS
Life.

Sermon, "The Harmony of W
Motion Pictures, "The Flowing
Piano Benediction (All silent pnjW
Benediction.

;

A

tit-I- t

U

protection

work samples, said that no better
work could be done by his printing
and decency of our young people. In the ordinary dance hall is house.
of our business concerns
where designing men and immoral boys plan their schemes for Yet, some
to give their work to forcontinue
of
the debauching girls.
firms, and, as it appears, for fear
Another matter which should command the attention of eign
that the foreign printers might go
and
county and town authorities: Boys under age are allowed in our out of business, give
be stopped. It is a violation of a State pay'"'Gitin advance for the
halls.
This
should
Iiool y
fer home bruno!"

the dances are a disgrace, and very dangerous to the morals

AT THE REX THEATRE

NEXT WEDNESDAY NIGHT

FAST LIVING

Frank and Kitty Hagen, styled
as whirlwind dancers, are a feature
tn1iiloltll Kilt at tha
l.ia
a
'
The big goal among aviators is to fly around the world in Rex theatre. The Hagans present a
15 days of actual flying time. Ten years rom now, such an most unitiue dance revue. The male
team gives a good imachievement will be so commonplace that no one will pay much member of the
personation of the late George Primattention to it.
rose, the famous minstrel, doing a
Bert Acosta recently flew more than 200 miles an hour. At soft
shoe dance.

that rate,

he could fly around the world at

the equator

in five

chair has been built and benches with'
nave Deen provided for the
DacKS
spectators.
A committee of three has been ap- -'
nninterl
hv tha nffioar fn koua
i
" ' luaiKe
j
of the tournament.
They are Sami
Wood, H. Phenecie and H. V. Blick- -'
w

SAVINGS INTEREST
Will be paid

or credited at this bank

v:

ensderfer.

The following will participate in
this tournament:
Father Aluoysius, H. V. Blickens- iWfur. n W. Rnntoma V r H,.
J. W. Bontems, Mr. Boyce, Mr. Burk-- 1
.
narut,
ennstman, Jr., J. WV
Chapman, J. G. W. Dowie, J. E. El- -'
E.
K.
der,
Errett, Ferd J. Frost, Mr.
Griffon, Robt. Hayasha, Chas, Heyn,
Otto Hurst, J. D. Henderson. C,pn
Keepers, J. J. Kirk, C. B. Klein, A.!
Geo. Morris, Horace Moses
O.
H. P. Powers. H. Phenecie, H. T. Sey1
mour, Rnyall Smith, Willard Sto.er
S. P. Vidal, Sam Wood, Harold.
Wood, W. W, Wylie, H. W. Yer.sin,
Henry Yoshiga, Homer Cantrill.

On and After June 26, 1922
Please Bring in Your Pass Book

Deposits Made on or Before
Will Draw Interest from

July

5, 1922,

July 1, 1922

days.

AT THE REX THEATRE
When Andrew Jackson went to Washington to become
MONDAY NIGHT FIRE
NEXT WEDNESDAY NIGHT.
form
Tennessee.
president, it took him 30 days to make the trip
mntit ndnnla thnntrhf'.
Comnare Andy's jneed with the modern airplane, and the Hf.tn.tnt, niirlir
Juggling Mathieu is an artist that'
that another hunch of Shrincrs were
thing that strikes you most ia the terrifically fast speed at which passing thru Gallup enroute to Cali- requires but little in the way of para-'
;

we moaerns live.

fornia, but this time it was a sure Inn,rtlAlift

llMino

J

net- n
" "

.T
cigar
a table
lamp and some tennis
The first men to sail around the world were in the Magel- enough fire. The K. D. Beery home boxes, but
he
can
were
the
entertain
and
balls,
was
occupants
any audilan expedition. The trip took, roughly, three years and a left destroyed
destitute, escaping with only ence with just those few things as
month, and the goal was reached in 1522 exactly four cen- night clothes. This was one of the he is an artist to his finger tips. ' He

turies 8g0.'

Jules Verne in 1873 wrote

;'".
"Around
!

'

the World

in 80

Days

HW

most destructive fires for Gallup in recently closed at the Qrpheum
in Los Angeles.
many months.

thea-tr- e

The Gallup State Bank
GALLUP, NEW MEXICO

THE GALLUP HERALD, SATURDAY, JUNE
17,
Miss Elsie

Forms Close Thursday Night
Beautiful assortment of garden hats
expected to arrive Monday. Williams

tbiK.tyunWe:-Ad- v.

Millinery. Adv.
fc Chriitm.n for Scrna.
See Chriatman for Screen,.
Middleton
George
Mrs.
and
Mr
d
Mrs. L. C. Martin left this week for
from a tour to
Bernalillo and are now at Texas where she will spend the summer with her mother.
S?e the Commercial Hotel.
Albuq-S?ur.n-

,t

Screens.
8m Chriitman for
H. C. Denny attended

in

banquet
Kdnesday ilKhti

the

Re-J- &

Albuquerque

Sm Chriitman for Screen.

nhinuil

Judffe John R

Set Christman for Screens.
Miss Berdette Dodson who has been

AND PERSONALS.

tn eat think of

tiaa

U t

WxE-- i

her trip to Magdalena, where she had re on legal matters.
been visiting friends for the past
month, and reports a very good time.
Here is your chance:

Gallup News and Happenings
TUphon 95.

Rarri

122.

See Christman for Screens.

Mrs. Roman Hubbell was brought
in from Ganado a few days ago for
medical treatment and placed under
the care of Dr. W. B. Cantrell.

ments.

only $1800.00,

A good
on easy pay-

attending gchoool at Phoenix, Ariz., McKinley County Abstract & Investment Co.
has returned home to spend the sumAdv.
mer, with her aunt, Mrs. O. F.
Mrs. Roy L. White and
Jenkins.
daughter
Frances left for California
Friday
See Christman for Screens.
where they will spend the summer
It is our business to please you and visiting relatives and friends.
make you fee. that you are receiving
the best of treatment. Manhattan
The best business buy in Gallup.
Cafe. Adv.
You can double
your money on this.
See Christman for Screens.
McKinley County Abstract & InvestThe Gallup Greys will give a benement Co.
Adv.
fit dance, Tuesday, June 20th. Be a
Rev. Hendrix and wife, and brother
booster for Gallup and a good base
Jobe, have returned from their
ball team.
trip to
the Grand

A SHIELD
FOR THE FUTURE
An account with the McKinley County Bank
shield for the future an ever present protector in time of emergency.
Do not delay the important matter of having
such a fund.

is a

5

Per Cent Interest Paid on Saving Deposits

Canyon.

See Christman for Screens.

Miss Agnes Hauenstein
are enjoying a vacation
Kansas, with relatives.

and brother

in Garfield,
Miller, the efficent ticket
See Christman for Screens.
Rex theatre for the
All inlaid and congoleum floor covafter
See Christman for Screens.
three years is again on duty
ering remnants to close out at below
A sacred concert will be held at the
vacation.
imonth's
cost for next ten days, at Shanklin's.
Church Sunday
Congregational
gee Chriatman for Screens.
Adv.
in
from
is
Everyone invited.
Wilson
Cat"
See Christman for Screens.
See Christman for Screens.
gaJft and says that he will remain Johnie
Boyle has returned home to
The Manhattan Cafe feeds a great
jnrtUl after the "Glorious Fourth." spend
the summer with his parents, many people every day there is a
See Chriatman for Screens.
reason. Adv.
See Christman for Screens.
Ifisi Lets Ridell has returned home
See Christman for Screens.
schoo
after
attending
summer
G.
Dr.
H.
Willson
the
returned Wednesto,
the
for
Mrs.
F. A. Baxter and brother-in-la1
past
Accademy
Vincent
from
California
he
where
St
day
went to
Steve Baxter, were in town this
attend the National Shriners' convenINT.
tion and to accompany his son, Jim, week attending to business.
Set ChriiOnin for Sorwfta.
See Christman for Screens.
Hoi- - back home. Jim has been attending
The Gallup Greys are going to
Bonnette of Magdalena, N. M.,
school.
Hoy
military
io
brook sunaay
has been a business visitor in Gallup
See Christman for Screens.
ittendence is expected and a good
For Rent Nice cool front room. for the past few days.
See Christman for Screens.
Apply to 301 S. 4th St.
Set Chriatman for Screens.
Himan
Danoff had the misfortuns
See Christman for Screens.
REDUCED PRICES
of sustaining a broken leg, while sitMrs. William. Cregar has been ill
on
on the door casing of the cellar
this week, but is able to be out again. ting
ALL KODAKS.
the door fell shut and caught the
WILLIS STUDIO
See Christman for Screeu.
child's leg. The report is that is getMrs. L. C. Lyon of Yakima, Wash- ting along as well as can be expected.
See Christman for Screens.
ington, who has been at the Commercial Hotel for the past week left
Instead of the "Worth While" serSaturday for Flagstaff where she will vice at the. Congregational church
spend a few days with her daughter, Sunday, June 25th, the second annual
after which she will return to Wash- sunset service will be held. All are
ington.
cordially invited to attend.

JSsdy st the

home,

c..t.

Take a seat at one of
look over our menu list,

our talles,
and if you
don't find what you want, tell us and
we will get it for you. Manhattan

Cafe.

Adv.

eve-nin- g.

;

TOnii

iuriiaJ

yooz

See Christman for Screens.

See Christman for Screens.

New home in best location.
Good house for rent. See us quick.
This
one is priced to sell.
McKinley County Abstract & Investment Co.
Adv.
McKinley County Abstract & Investment Co.
Adv.
See Christman for Screens.
See Christman for Screens.
Mrs. William Turner has a position
Stewart Brown is out again after a with the Merchants Bank.
two weeks stay at the St. Mary's
See Christman for Screens.
hospital.
T. W. Wilson left Tuesday evening
for
See Christman
Screens.
for a combined business and pleasure
County road master, Mr. N. A. Ross trip to Magdalena. He expects to be
is at Fort Wingate for a few days.
gone about a month.
See Christman for Screens.

Every Wednesday
Theatre will give a

night
high-cla-

ss

See Christman for Screens.

the Rex
four-a-

ct

vaudeville show, and after each
vaudeville a fine first-rumoving
picture show. Adv.
See Christman for Screen.
Mrs. W. B. Sherman and daughter,
Miss Enid Feather, will leave for their
vacation soon, which will be spent in
Texas and Oklahoma,
n

What value do
place upon
upon your life?
What provisions
have you made to
you

loved

and

they need life
surance.

ering
cost for next ten days, at Shanklin's.
Adv.

in-

See Christman for Screens.
Mr. Mooon and family from McGaf-fey'- s
were visiting in Gallup Sunday.
See Christman for Screens.

Agency
EQUITABLE
LIFE
Fire Insurance
Bonds
A1'

VJ ;SERVICtTHArCOUNTJ

CREGAR&COLLINS
57 PHONE 138
TO

See Christman for Screens.

Ijurge assortment of trimmed and
tailored hats at greatly reduced
prices on sale Monday, Tuesday and
Williams
Wednesday.
Millinery,
South Second Street. Adv.

See Christman far Screens.
See Christman for Seren.i.
C. C, Manning states that word
Mrs. G. N. Van Hooser and son
William, left this week for Kansas, from his son, Jack, says that he is
Missouri and Oklahoma, where they having the time of his life sightwill visit relatives. They expect to seeing in Washington, D. C. Jack acbe in Kansas for a -- f amity reunion, companied Commissioner Burke and
and in Missouri for the Fourth of party on their return to Washington.
July and return to Gallup in the fall. From there Jaik will visit Mr. Manning's old home at Charleston n, W.
See Christman for Screens.
Va. He will be gone all summer.
All inlaid and congoleum floor covSee Christman for Screens.
remnants to close out at below

insure the comfort
of your
ones?
You

R. B. Junkin arrived from Kingman,
Arizona, Tuseday enroute to visit at
Farmington. While in Gallup he called
on his old friend. Bob Roberts.

COURT HOUSE

The Commercial Hotel is being reAll
decorated from top to bottom.
rooms, halls and lobby are beinir
and painted.
See Christman for

Scre,-ni- .

Only the largest and best
are represented by this agency,
Miss Lois Randolph has returned
from her visit at Cousins. She will assuring you or prompt and satisfacleave soon for summer school in Cal- tory settlement in case of loss. Chas.
W. Davis Insurance Agency.
Phone
ifornia.
243. Adv.
See Christman for Screens.
See Christman for Screens.
A bargain, new five room frame
with bath room, only $,'1,000.00.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Potts from
McKinley County Abstract & Invest- Coyote Canyon are in town stopping
wAdv. at the Commercial Hotel.
ment Co,
See Christman for Screens.
set Christman for Screen.
Master Reggie Webb has been conCentral Cash Market will be opened
in the Morris block on Second street fined to his bed for the past week
near the Williams millinery. Messrs. with diphtheria.
See Christman fur Screens.
Hendershot and Sawyer will see to it
have every
that Gallup market-goer- s
The only exclusive insurance agency
convience to get the best that markets in Gallup. Chas. W. Davis Insurance
can supply.
Agency, phone 248. 203 W. Coal AveSee Christman for Screens.
nue. Adv.
REDUCED PRICES
See Chrinlman for Screens.
on
Goodrich from
Miss
Dorothy
ALL KODAKS.
Calif., was in Gallup this
Needles,
WILLIS STUDIO week
visiting Miss Marian Frankie.
corn-pani-

See Christman

See Christman for Screens.

spring
FOR SALE Nice broilers,
young rabbits,
chickens, squabs,
fresh eggs, go to Mountain View
39-t- f
2W-2Poultry Farm, or phone
Mr. and Mrs. Funk and f'milv of
Crown Point are spending Saturday
,
shopping in our city,

Miss Kathcrine Brown leaves for
Flagstaff Sunday, where she will attend summer school.

and
Large assortment of trimmed
hats at greatly reduced
tailored
prices on sale Monday, Tuesday and
Williams
Millinery,
Wednesday.
South Second Street. Adv.

FRESH

ViSHIPPING

CREAM

AND MILK

I

King's H igh

Grade Chocolates

Fresh and Fine

Vi $it Our Fountain

For Yoi r Favorite Ice Cold Drink
ICE CF
Flavorings

:eam every day

'

J'opular Fin
W

Replenishfed

Thi

Candies

Daily With Fresh Stocks

idy Shop

ORGANIZED 1904

If your property is worth having it
is worth being protected by an insurance policy written by this agency.
"Do it now."
Phone, call or write.
Chas. W. Davis Insurance Agency,
Mrs. R. M. Warring front Winslow,
Large assortment of trimmed aad
203 W. Coal Ave., Phone 248
Adv. Arizona, is in town visiting friends. tailored hats at greatly reduced
prices on sale Monday, Tuesday and
Miss Genevieve Davis, daughter of
Williams Millinery,
FOR SALE 3 used typewriters. Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. W. Davis, is out Inquire at Herald office.
South Second Street. Adv..
again after some days confinement on
account of illness.
Mr. M. A. Mahoney, formerly of the
Mrs. Jack Myrick and her daughter,
Santa Fe, has accepted a position as Miss Mary Myrick and her daughter,
If you are not one of the many deliveryman for the Gallup Steam
e
Albuquerque this
who are pleased with the service of
Laundry.
the Manhattan Cafe, come along and
assortment of trimmed and
you will come again. Adv.
To close out all suit cases and
tailored hats ' at greatly reduced
hand
will
cost
at
sell
bags,
present
Mis.
rnnnAM ia f i i t n Ma,,iia'
prices on sale Monday, Tuesday and
prices. L. G. Shanklin.
Williams
and friends in Oklahoma City, Okla.
Millinery,
Wednesday.
South Second Street. Adv.
R. Willis visited in
Mrs.
Mr.
and
J.
We have a $5,000.00 Investment
Petrified Forest last week. They took
property that will pay you 20 per cent a blanketed Indian in order to get
Miss Anna Kitchen is helping In
on your money. Investigate this.
voice the Cory Dry Goods stocka.
to
this
country.
typical
pictures
&
InvestMcKinley County Abstract
ment Co.
Adv.
Mr. Fred McNutt and family left
Sunday while R. G. Webb and a
last Thursday for Arlington, Calif- great
C. Bradley of Bakersfield,
is
many other Shriners were at
Cal.,
sumwill
the
where
spend
they
now with the Gallup Harvey News ornia,
tending the picnic at Fort Wingate,
mer.
Mr. Webb's little junior son, Reginald,
Stand, succeeding Mr. Lowe who has
been transferred to Ashofrk.
suffering with a bad case of sore eyes,
FOR SALE 3 used typewriters. the nurse thought to put some eye
There was a board of director's of Inquire at Herald office.
remedy in the little fellow's eyes, by
mistake put iodine in his eyes. Of
the Chamber of Commerce meeting
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Koenig gave their course the misery was terrible, end as
last Thursday.
sister, Miss Stella Martin, a surprise about every ohysician was also at
Beautiful assortment of garden hats birthday party, June the thirteenth, tending the picnic, Oscar Griego was
a starcn
and
expected to arrive Monday. Williams The young people all went in a body .found
. . recommended
..r-- r
i!
i...1
l suunuif
va
to the home of Miss Stella, The eve-an- d poultice
to relieve
uie
Millinery. Adv.
the pain. In this connection we will
ning was spent in dancing,
state that it will be well to remember
Monday night was the banner night ing games, after which a
that in case of pain caused by too
at the Camp ground, as there were 2H lunch was served.
much iodine, to apply starch poultice.
cars in the camp this indicates that all
of the tourists are not going the
Wednesday morning brought Dr. If no starch is handy, flour la also
If starch or flour poultice la
Willson and his son Master Jim Will-so- n good.
southern route.
home. Jim has been atteding the applied immediately there will be no
and the serious burn from iodine. As misery
Take notice of the number of peo- Seale Military Academy,
company, the next day, Mr.
young people of Gallup were all glad loves
ple who are taking their daily
Webb's little son developed diphlunches at the Manhattan Cafe to have him back again.
theria. Mr. Webb immediately took
and you will come along. Adv.
San Juan Basin farm lands at right every precautionary measure to protect his neighborhood, so that there
Joe D. Scotty of Denver, Colorado, prices. Ask us about these.
would be no spread of the disease
is in this city visiting his cousin Rich- - McKinley County Abstract & InvestAdv. from his house.
ment Co.
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One of Gallup's Prominent Citizens visited my store last
week, and said:

"One of Your Palm Beach Suits Has
Lasted Me Four Years"
This was such good news I concluded to publish it in The
Gallup Herald. Good news because it expressed the

Truth About Strauss Bros. Clothes-T- he
Nation's Master Tailors

for Screens.

Royall A. Smith is now with the
Gallup National Bank.

I

Gallui'XewMex ico

Feaster left Friday for California
where they, will attend summer school.

I now have their Latest and
Makes and Styles

Best quotations on Latest
.

Palm Beach Suits Made to Individual
Measure

Jobe Hendrix has accepted a posi- tion as waiter at the Manhattan Lafe.

$16.50 to $1.9.25

New members will be received into
the Congregational church Sunday.
So far about 20 have applied tor memjbership at the next services.

Strauss Bros. Claim That These Suits at These Pricet

To close out all suit cases and
hand bags, will sell at present cost
prices. L. G. .Shanklin.
Mr. J. M. Carman and family have
returned from their vacation in the
eastern part of New Mexico and

Arizona.

W. B. Lowe has been transferred
!to Ashfork, Arizona, where he will
have charge of the Indian building.
Mr. Lowe has been with the Harvey
News Stand in Gallup for some time.
He and his wife left for their new
home Thursday.

REDUCED PRICES
on
ALL KODAKS.
WILLIS STUDIO

Are World Beaters
CALL AND LOOK THEM OVER

Tine New

York Store

J. M. JACOBSON, Prop.
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Ffo mman is too

big to be courteous,
tali many mem are too little.
-- Bindery
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One step won't take you very far, you've
got to keep on walking; one word don't
tell folks who you are, you've got to keep
on talking.
One inch won't make you very tall, you've
got to keep on growing; one little ad won't
do it all. You've got to keep on going.
--Team

Work
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LEGAL PUBLICATIONS.

OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF

COMMISSIONERS' PROCEEDINGS
OF THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS-MEETINHELD ON MAY 8th, 1922, IN COUNTY CLERK'S
OFFICE. COURT HOUSE, GALLUP
Pursuant to adjournment on May 1st, the Board of County Contmis-lioner- s
convened at 10 A. M. on this date for purpose of equalizing, revising,
and correcting assessments for year 1922.
Present, W. H. Morris, Chairman; J. B. McKinley, Commissioner; C. M.
Rouse, County Clerk; E. W. Tamony, Assessor; J. R, McFie, Asst. Dist. Attorney; Mrs. Minnie Schaefer, Deputy Assessor.
Ahsimt. Chas. Kelsey, Commissioner.
It was regularly ordered that the following prices on cattle be used for
PROCEEDINGS

assessment purposes:
Ctlves
Calves
Heifers
Steers
Heifers

or coming yearling heifers
or coming yearling steers
over 1 yr., under 2 yrs. and
over 2 yrs
and cows over 2 yrs.

Common
Range
$10.00
10.00
steers... 14.00
22.00
19.00
27.00
19.00

Graded
Range
$12.00
12.00
16.00

24.00
21.00
Bulls
29.00
Unclassified herds
21.00
Also ordered that the following prices prevail on sheep:
Common Improved
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LEGAL PUBLICATIONS.

LEGAL PUBLICATIONS.

Gallup Elec. Lt. & Power Company, Lights
Gallup Coal & Wood Co., Fuel
Gibson Stores Co., Groceries for indigents...
Gallup Undertaking Co., Pauper Burials
Gallup Herald, Printing and Stationery
E. Menapace, Taxi hire for Sheriff
C. I. Meyers, Repairs to
typewriters
C. M. Rouse, Misc. Supplies,
Freight, Express, etc
Town of Gallup, Water rent April
T. Younis, Groceries for indigents
E. W. Tamony, Assessor's Expenses
Banner I)rug Store, Stationery

.......

Jack Turner, Salary as Janitor April

tablish claim to the land above
6.50 scribed, before U. S. Commissioner,
8 60 uaiiup, McKinley Co., N. M., on
237 00 6th day of July, 1922.
63 95
Claimant names as witnesses:
s!oO
12
Emileano Lucero, of Thoreau,
lo.OO M.; Antonio Lucero, of Thoreau,
.11... M.60 M.; Vibian Amures, of Thoreau,
25.50 M.; Perfecto Gonzales, of Thoreau,

.........

".
.

3 30

""...115!l5

2 75
III... 10o!o0

Gallup Hospital Fund
Banner Drug Store, Medicine, etc.
Banner Drug Store, Medicine, etc
390
St. Mary's Hospital, care of County patient
10o!oO
Court House and Jail Repairs Fund
Gallup Planing Mill, Repairs
$10.58
K. D. Berry, Repairs
1.80
4L75
Registered Bluebird Plumb. Co., Repairs
There being no further business, the meeting adjourned subject to the
$17.00
call of the Chairman.
t
17.00
26.00
W.H.MORRIS,
26.00
Chairman.
Attest- 26.00
'
'
:
M.
C.
ROUSE,
44.00
x
Clerk.
35.00

III..

.

LEGAL PUEUCATIOX3.

LEGAL PUBLICATIONS.

65 55

III...

""I

Thorobred
$5.90
4.40
14.90
4.40

I

Yss Garcia, of Zunl. N. M. Neator
of Zunl, N. M.
A. M. BERGERE.
the
de

at P. Gutierrez,

Register.

tot
(1697) 6t
N.
N.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
N.
of the Interior, United
N. Department
States Land Office at Santa Fe, N.
M.
M., May 12, 1922.
A. M. BERGERE,
Notice la hereby given that Saraool
Register. E. Lewis, of Ramah, N. M who, on
to
(1C50) Bt.
May 25, 1917, nude Homestead Entry,.
No. 025450, for North Half of Section
In the Probate Court Within and for 20, Township 10 N., Range IS West,
N. M. Prin. Meridian, has filed notice
the County of McKinley and
State of New Mexico.
of intention to make three year proof,
No. 193.
to establish claim to the land abovo
In the matter of the Estate of Clara described, before U. S. Commissioner,
Bertha Brady, deceased.
at Raman. McKinley Co., N. M., on
NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT the 22nd day of June, 1922.
NOTICE
IS HEREBY GIVEN:
Claimant names aa witnesses r
That the undersigned Joint adminisEdgar A. Bond, Orson F. Lewis.
trators of the above named estate Thomas A. Merril, F. A. Lewis, all of
have filed their final report and peti Ramah, N. M.
.
tion for discharge; (hat the aboye
A. M. BERGERE.
named court has set the 3rd day of
Register.
.
to
at tne nour or io:uo o'clock (1623) Bt
(
juiy,
A.M., at the court's chambers, McKinley County Court House, at Gallup,
New Mexico, as the time and place
PROFESSIONAL.
appointed for the final hearing of any
and all objections to said final re
port and petition for discharge; that iJIIIHIinilllllltlltlllllRIIIIIIIIIINIIIIIINIIIIHIIM
all persons interested in said estate
are hereby notified to bo present at
said time anu place and then and there
DENTIST
present any and all objections if any
mere oe, to said iinai report and petiOver Warm's Jewelry Store
1
tion for discharge.
Gallup, N. M.
a
OTTO C. BRADY.
JAMES T. BRADY,
niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiiiimnn
Joint Administrators of the Estate
of Clara Bertha Brady, deceased.
DR.
A. TRENNER
to
(1647) 4t
6--

5--

",r

f

5--

PROCEEDINGS OF THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONER'S MEETING HELD
$3.90
Sheep over 1 yr. old
IN ROOM THREE, COURT HOUSE, GALLUP. ON
1.90
2.90
Sheep under 1 yr. old
MONDAY. JUNE 5th, 1922.
7.90
9.90
Rams
Pursuant to section 230 of Chapter 133 Laws of 1921, the Board of
2.40
3.40
Wethers
commissioners
met,
sitting as an Kqualization Board far the purpose of
9 on
Cull ewes
.90
1.90
neanng appeal ami complaints from the Assessor s action in assessing propThe' following prices on lands wore authorized:
erty for year 1922.
Dry. grazing, solid bodies
$1.35
Present, W. H. Morris, Chairman; J. B. McKinley, Commissioner; C. M.
sections
alternate
1.00
Dry grazing,
Rouse, Clerk; E. W. Tamony, Assessor; J. R. McFie. Asst. Dist. Attorney.
Valley farming lands
3.00
Dr. Ada M. Chevalier appeared
protesting that the assessment of 'her
Mountain farming lands
500
property south of Gallup was too high and claiming that it had been inTax Schedules for this year were inspected and Assessor's valuations creased
over last year's assessment. On investisation it una fminH that th
approved for School Districts one and two with the following exceptions: assessment of the
property in question this year was J500.00 under last year
J. W. Henderson, Bernardo Baca and Domingo Casados were allowed
aim me assessor action was aecoramgiy approved and protest denied.
family exemptions of $200.00 each.
Robt. Prewitt of Bluewater objected to the assessment of 200 head of
Not being able to complete check of schedules, it was ordered that meetcattle, against him, claiming that he had only 87 head in all on April 1st.
ing adjourn until 2 P. M. May 9th.
His tax schedule was accordingly ordered reduced from 200 head to 87 head.
W. H. MORRIS,
BYE SPECIALIST
;
T. F. Smalling appeared and protested against the value placed on his
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Chairman. tract of land east of
the
Cottage Heights addition. Stating that he conof the Interior, United
Attest:
At F. W. Warm Jewelry Store
sidered the land worth much less than the assessed value but that he would Department
States Land Office at Santa Fe, N.
C. M. ROUSE,
be satisfied with an assessment of $8000.00 for the whole tract. The Board
GALLUP, NEW MEXICO.
M., May 12, 1922.
Clerk.
(SEAL)
takes the position that this land being adjacent to the Cottage Heights addiNotice is hereby given that James
tion that the value pluced on it hy the Assessor is not exhorbitant, and that H.
Jackson, of Ramah, N..M., who, on
PROCEEDINGS
OF BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONER'S MEETING if the land was placed on the market now .that it would bring three or four Dec. 23, 1920, made Additional Stock
as
mucn
as
tne
times
assessed
value.
Also that the members of the Tax Raising Entry, No. 040634, for NH
HELD IN ROOM ONE, COURT HOUSE, MAY 9th. 1922, 2 P. M.
Commission came to Gallup last year and made an inspection of this land NW14
' Pursuant to
and EV4 SWy, Section 28,
adjournment on the 8th, the Board met for the purpose of and
to
other
tracts
Gallun
and
sustained the Assessor in his as- Township 8 N., Range
contiguous
16 W., N. M. P.
rampieung cnecKing tax scneauies tor year 192s.
which
sessment
was
same
the
as
this
assessment.
The protest was Meridian, has filed notice of intention
Present as on yesterday.
year
denied.
accordingly
Tax Schedules for school Districts five, six, seven, eight, nine, ten, fourtMcKinley County Bank Building
to make three year proof, to establish
Dominic Leon appeared anil asked for reduction on the assessment of claim to the land
een, fifteen, sixteen, seventeen were checked and with following exception
above described, behis improvements on Lots 14 to 18 in block 57 and lots
9 in Block fore U. S. Commissioner,
the Assessor's valuation was
and
at Ramah.
GALLUP, NEW MEXICO ;
approved.
The Assessor advised that as
he had been unable to complete the .'!2, showing that they were assessed for a good deal more than the cost to McKinley Co.. N. M.. on the 22nd dav
yet
him. His assessment on improvements was accordingly reduced vrtlH.Oft of June, 1922.
count of the cattle of the Rito Del Piano Cattle
Company in Dist. 14 and
JI. W. Yersin appeared in person protesting the assessment of unsold
asked that the Board hold
Claimant names as witnesses:
decision on tax schedule for that Company until
up
in the Cottage Heights addition. Protest was denied.
count had been completed.
Cyrus Mangrum, of RamHh, ,N. M.;
It was therefore ordered that this schedule be lots Tom,
in
and
asked
not approved until at such time as the assessor would advise his
his
Henry
for
reduction
on
on
appeared
person
lots
A. .1. rocnet, or Kamah, N. M.; John
findings. West Railroad Avenue
Gallup, advising the board that on account of high P. Shaw, of Ramah. N. M.; Walter
Not being able to
complete the check of the schedules for Districts three water in the
season
he
could
that
sell
nor
neither
rent.
His
and four it was ordered that
assessment Crocket, of Ramah, N. M.
rainy
Osteopathic Physician
meeting adjourn until 2 P. M. May 10th.
was ordered reduced from $1500 to $50').
A. M. BERGERE,
W. H. MORRIS,
.
('has. Martinelli also appeared and protested the assessment of his lots
Register.
on west toal Avenue claiming that they were over assessed as the floods
ACUTE and CHRONIC
Attest:
to
(1624) 5t.
the
lots.
of
He
value
his
also
claimed
'
he
depreciated
had
been
that
assessed
CM. ROUSE,
DISEASES
$700.00 for an adobe house on State Land which cost him only $000.00.
It
Clerk.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
was ordered that his lots on Coal Avenue be reduced $100.00 each and that
Department of the Interior, United
the adobe house be reducd $100.00
States Land Office at Santa Fe, N.
COMMERCIAL
PROCEEDING OF THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONER'S
Letter from R. M. Watts was read in which he claimed exemption of
MEET- M.. May 23. 1922.
$200.00 on account of being head of a family and stated that the Assessor
ING HELD IN ROOM ONE, COURT HOUSE, MAY 10th, 1922
HOTEL
Notice
is hereby (riven that Antonio
Pursuant to adjournment on the 9th, the Board met for the purpose of nad not allowed this exemption.
It was ordered that Mr. Watts be allowed
Dec.
N.
on
of
iuni,
M.,
who,
tne
Naranjo,
wx
tnecK
exemption
schedules for year 1922.
w e "SSchedules 01for Districts
Utter from J.hn Asbury was rad, in which he protested the assessment
.nu,dceSoml,telad E"trK,' Na
...
three and four were checked and appro ved
of his lots on West Coal Avenue, but it was found thut Mr. Ashury's lots
s4''5' &,r
S,ct,T 19' Tow"
lunuwing exceptions:
NV
10
JOHN WITT HENDRIX
'
m bick 7 U. T. 3. property of D. M. Constant were re.j were assessed at the same price as other lots in that vicinity also that lotsw,p.
l
W9,
TV?
notice of intention
j...
Meridian, has
in that vicinity had actually been sold at a hiirher nrice th:in rhev
a
of The Methodist Church
Pastor
m
I, rail vaa, nrAnf f Aa.k1i.jl
f
'l
fn
ji
wts o to 14 in block 33 property of Max Frkovich were reduced $1100.00 ses.seo. ine request 01 nr. Asoury tor a reduction was therefore denied
claim to the land above descrihed, beResidence 300 3rd Street
on account of
JlrsAnna
Jones
her
T.
Lovelace,
A.
by
Han
accompanied
attorney,
drainage trouble.
.
Phone No. 288.
.
entered protest which was ordered inserted in the proceedings, against the fore U. S. Commissioner, at Ramah,
N. M., on July 10, 192L. At Home in the
Co.,
McKinley
on
assessment
her
11:30
south
8
of
to
K.
town
the
A.
of
acreage
Study
Oil
Gallup;
Company plants and stocks being low, the Assessor was
orrf i1 r1"11,0''8
Claimant names as witnesses:
The board advised Mrs. Lovelace that they would have her tract surAnd 7:00 to 8:30 P. M.
hese P'P'e for an inventory listing in detail their property
Roman
and inat no action
on their tax schedules be taken until same was received, veyed so as to ascertain the acreage that was inaccessible to City water and Jaramillo Barraras, of Zuni, N. M.;
Your
Service At All Hours. ;
At
of
Garcia,
Zuni, Nj M.;
tnat Property lying outside of the city limits of Gallup would grant another hearing as soon as an Engineer could make a report.
an.! !Lk?S ordeLred
There
no further business it was ordered that the meeting adjourn
I 1 un? nalf mile De assessed at $200.00 per acre and within one mile until June being
12th, when some other unfinished Equalization matters would oe
MARTIN & CHAPMAN,
alf nxile be assessed at $100.00 per acre and that the land so
it?, ? U5
of T. F. Smalling be so assessed and also that owned by taken up.
prPerty
Attorneys-At-LaAnna Jones Lovelace be so
Signed, W. H. MORRIS,
assessed.
Chairman.
K no further business for the Board as a Board of
Equaliza- - Attest:
OFFICES:
tinn i
m Board of ,rdered that they adjourn as a Board of Equalization and sit
C. M .ROUSE,
.
Commissioners.
Mexico.
Gallup,
Clerk.
JJi Denny appeared before the Board and requested that an easement
UIGK
LIWei with the Santa Fe Railroad Company for Right of way
DR E. PARK SELLARO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
,,lghway near perea also one for state Highway near Coretti Spur
containing 101.82 acres.
east nf
The board refused to sign same until Section 7 of said con- - Department of the Interior, U. S. has filed notice of intention to
tUal.,uP:
piake
Registered Optometrist
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,1 three year nronf. to extahlish ,.im
e!11mlnated, which in the Board's opinion makes the County liable
fni.
"if .
8 caused
Latest Equipment for Properly Teat. '
to the land above described, before U.
Th.?MK
by traina on gaid Riht of
May 18, 1922.
Notice is hereby given that Eliza-- ! S. Commissioner, at Grants, Valencia
?e,'1K no further business, it was moved and seconded that meeting
inf Eyes
until 2 P. M. May nth.
both K. Stevens, of Grants, N. M., 'Co., N. M., on July 18, 1022.
Motion carried.
BUILDING
ADVERTISING RATES i
POSTOFFICE
.
on
Nov.
W. H. MORRIS,
2, 1015, made homestead!
who,
Claimant mimes as witnesses-entryv
IVr S point typ line, 10 enti each Uitw.
(SEAL)
No. 0240H1), for HES 415 Tract
Amos Tietjen. Ernst Tietjen, tfam-A- . Counting 6 wonb per line. Cub must
Chairman.
Attest:
and ba careful to pay (or all
M. M. ELLISON
Beginning at cor. No. I. a porphry! uel Young, Wilfred Young, all of Inacrtioiu orilcr,
wanted.
C M. ROUSE
stone marked c c on E., I HES 415 on Bluewater, N. M.
DENTIST.
Clerk.
2.1,1
SE face; whence: The cor. to sees.
A. M. BERGERE
nnd Picotlng At--'
24, 25 and 2, bears N. 0 degrees 4ii
Rt'Kist'er HEMSTITCHING
Clinic.
Gallup
tachment; fits any sewing machine;
minutes W. 100 Iks. dist.
to
(1700) Bt.
'22.
PROCEEDINGS
12 A. M., 1 to
to
9
Hours
Price
P. M.
'
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS MEETING
$2.50
delivered,
adjusted.
easily
g
8'J
N.
25
Thence
minutes
degrees
ROOM ONE, COURT HOUSE ON MAY 11th, 1922
with full instructions. Gem Novelty Sundays and Evenings hy Appoint
19.12 chs. to cor. No. 2.
,
j.
In
th
"ven.le Court Sitting Within Co., Box 10IJ1, Corpus Christi, Texas.
ment
aiiJurnment on the Kith, the Board convened at 2 P. M. and
Thence South, 8.09 chs. to cor. No. 3.
the foil!
Hn,i J"r
of McKinley
""wing proceedings were had.
Thence S. 80 degrees 30 minutes W.
'ne,
C(um7
New Mexico,
Gallup,
on
as
the 10th.
10.20 chs. to cor. No. 4.
UtVimKBW MeX,C0'
condiFOR SALE
Buick,
good
tees for L 5om,.th,e State Highway Engineer was read asking for guaran- Thence N. 0 degrees 4'! minutes W.
m!r,nnnn that R. tion. Phone 1M.
RUIZ & OVERSON
ORDERED
nd askoH ?V.LRhway Ripht of wav also Sravul P't3 for Project No. 27; 8.07 chs. to cor. No. 1, the place of ,
Kii.. A! triat tne Board pass a resolution on same. Thereunon Mr. Mc- - beginning.
RENT
FOR
twin
Sleeping
r
porch,
Attorneys;-At-Laami
tie is hereby annointed
lution guaranteeing Right of way and gravel pits which
f'hiof
Was duly
Tract R. Beginning at cor. No. 5, Probation
beds, also bed room for rent. Apply
Officer
adopted.
for
CounMcKinley
in
all
Practice
Courts of
stone
scmet
5
415
marked
HhS
S. Huns, Knhn's Store.
ja mica
against the County were allowed as follows:
on SE face; whence Cor. No. 2 of ty; thut he shall make report to the
Mexico
and
New
Arizona
Court
at
' 3f.
any time he may deem pro- FOR SALE If you are thinking of
General Road Fund
A Koss,
Tract A heretofore described bears S.
Advance for R,ln,i
per, nnd at any time that he may be
$1000.00 811 degrees .15 minutes W 100 Iks dist. ordered
a
buying piano for yourself or for
to do so by the Court.
Minnie
W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
Thence N. 89 degrees 35 minutes E.
o
Salary Fund
child, you couldn't do better than
Ordered this 8th day of June, 1922. your
Sam Dimn iaef(;r'oAflnl Salary DeP"ty Assessor
$ 83.3,3 45.72 chs. to cor. No. 6.
see this one, a slightly used Malcolm
Practice Limited to:
Keed Holloman,
pn. Sa,ary- Treasurer
183.3.3
T. C
in an oak case. A bargain if taken at
Thence S. 0 degrees 24 minutes E.
Genito-Urinar- y
Diseases and
APr? Salary Deputy Treasurer
J udge.
83.3.3 14.05 chs. to cor. No. 7.
A. L
Call at 304 S. Second Street,
once.
. . w . Diseases of the Skin
E. W. TSo,vP?1
Assessor
8,3.34 Thence S. 80 degrees 38 minutes W.
City.
Wasserman Laboratory in Connect! oa
C. M Pn'",myA' A.I?nl Salary Assessor
18.3.34 10.16 chs. to cor. No. 8.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
'
' VH
PHONE 886
C M
Thence S. 0 degrees 26 minutes E. Department of the Interior, United FOR SALF Two room house with
..18,3.34
salary uierk
of
Citizens
Clerk
Bank
34
sx
Court
to
chs.
20.05
cor.
9.
No.
Building
chicken
States
Land
house
i,nl,s21;ry
and furniture.
Office at Santa Fe, N.
h.
large
50.00
Salary Commissioner
Thence S. 89 degrees 49 minutes W.
M., May 23, 1922.
$1,000. Terms. Wm. Zalsman.
ALBUQUERQUE. N. ML
I
General County Fund
. m .
15.25 chs. to cor. No. 10.
Notice is hereby given that Frank
0.
10.00
Thence N. 0 degrees 25 minutes W. S. Gallegos, of Thoreau, N. M., who, FOR SALE
Upright piano, ColonEDMUND R. FRENCH
I 3.00 25.0,3 chs. to cor.
sm
b Rom rent for Special Deputy
No. 11.
on May 18th, 1918, made Additional
ial style, just tuned and in first
Mtsidt
29.50
foJ
Thence S. 89 degrees 39 minutes W. Homestead
"'.
igent
No.
Lawyer
035900, for class condition. Price $200. This piano
Entry,
14.00 20.41 chs. to cor. No. 12.
rCompany' fuel
Lots 3 and 4, EH SW14, Section 18, is at Baca, N. M., Santa Fe
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Something New
In London

REX THEATRE PROGRAM
FOR NEXT WEEK
SUNDAY-Cosmopo- litan

Production,
"BACK PAY."
Educational Two Reel Comedy
Current Weekly EvenU.
MONDAY
,

JUpeating

"BACK PAY."

TUESDAY
Katherine McDanold in
"HER SOCIAL VALUE.
Century Two Reel Comedy,
"NO BRAINS."
WEDNESDAY-VAUDEVI-

COMEDY.
Burton Holmes.
THURSDAY
lion Chanev in
"THE TRAP."
fnub Tollaid Comedy,
"CALL THE WITNESS.'
Vv
FRIDAY

Reprsti'ig
"THS TKAI'.''

I

Sherlock Holmes Detective
-

Drama,
THE DEVIV8 FOOT."
TORCH Y TWO REEL

'M

I

SATURDAY
Maris l'revost in

LLE

I

"KISSEIV

1

Educnti .al Comedy,
"DANt'.F.R.1

V
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Current Wwlly Events
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Sierra j

N e v a d a s, I
tl;OHt lolly mountains which sep- J

brute the Stale from California.
Most of the history of the state
c iiters in this Western section,
iwar the Sierras, and It Is here
U.ut all of Nevada's principal
cities are located.
The lirst white umn to cross
the i,renwit Hate was the tron- Cures, who
cinciin Monk, Fatlu-made his way acroxs the Uesent
to California In 1775. In 1825
l'cter S. Opden of the Hudson's
P.uy compuny discovered the
Humholdt river, which la sometimes called Ogden river after
him.
The next memorable trip
ucross the state was that by
Fremont in 1H4S, when he went 4
to California at the time of the
outbreak of the Mexicon war.
It was this war which In 1848
resulted lu Mexico ceding a lri-'- e
ur.u to the United States, of
When
w hich Nevadu wus u
this was organized into territories, the Territory of Uliih
to California. Tho Western Inhabitants, however, were
left to their own resources and
nreordltiKly orpinlsrcd their own
tlie at
irovcniment.
titude of Utoli they iiclltloued
to he annexed to Cullfornlu.
In 18.'J the Conmtock Lone
was discovered uml Nevada hail
its own mining booiu. I'opulu-tloImmediately grew by leui
and bounds nnd In 1801 Nevndn
wns formed Into a separate territory. Later, portions of Utah
were added and the lower purt
of the state was taken from Ariret i Hons for statehood
zona,
were made but It was not until
1864 that Nevada became the
state of the Uulon.
thirty-sixtThough Nevada ranks sixth
in else with Its area of 110,600
square miles, It has the smallest
population of any of the 48
states. Between 1800 snd 1000
there was a marked decrease in
the population due to the falling
off of mining Industry.
(0 kT ktoClar Nawapaaar ByiHaala )
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Why Buy Water
WHEN YOU

WANT GASOLINE?
MOIST GASOLINE BURNS SLOWLY
Slow combustion defeats snappy pick-ureduces power on hills, and leaves in the
cylinders a residue of unburned gasoline
which fouls spark plugs and builds carbon
mile-ac- e
deposits. Carbon decreases gasoline
and rapidly increases depreciation.
p,

and
Pure, Dry Gasoline Gives More Power
Causes Less Deposit in the Engine

The Bowser Pump
Every motorist appreciates service of gasoline through the f amous Bowser Water Separator, in which centrifugal force extracts
all water and a strainer removes all other
foreign maner.

n

Wednesday at the Rex
Vndvill

JUGGLING MATHIEU

JsCsimf

NeeoKy

'block a BSLL

Program
JEAN

SHAYNE

A Bower of Melodies and
Mask.
DANCING

HAGENS

Sssilea snd Whirls.

.

Sjswmwsjlc

sown and hat combination
jnpjlia
I is one of the latest of fashion's

preaentatlona In London. The
trimmed
gown is of green aorrette
with ribbon rucblng and the hat M
mt organdie.

Carafe
GALLUP, NEW MEXICO
IS THE BOWSER PLACE

